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the declaration that "in the opinion ; 
of congress an emergency exists."

The debate ended in a sensational 
speech by Senator Sherman, of Illi
nois, in support of an amendment de
claring that "in the opinion of con
gress a state of war exists between the 
government of the United States and 
the de facto government of the re
public of Mexico." He said:

"I am tired of listening to mere 
words. ‘Emergency’ is more euphon
ious than war In some ears. What is 
congress here for? We have declared 
everything excopt that which ought 
tc be declared.

“ I, for one, am tired of this inane 
policy; this system of ‘watchful wait
ing’ this sending of mysterious mis
sions to Mexico of unknown diplomatic 
representatives. We have sent mis
sions to Villa to Carranza and we Bent 
ono to Huerta to tell him that he*, in 
bis own country, was persona non 
gratis to us. The president in one of 
his addresses said he got information 
from members of the Ananias club. 
From his conduct it seems tCat he 
must have received it from such a 
source."

executive alone perform the function* 
of making and unmaking laws.

.V.V.V.V.V.V.y.V.’.V'

1 believe it will be accepted as a 
principle of democracy that the in
terests of the whole people are greater 
than those of any .class, even its larg
est class, and that the interests of any 
class shall predominate only when 
shown to be Identical with the wel
fare of the mass. Labor cannot ad- 
vnnee the interests of the worker by 
holding itself aloof from the other 
groups which go to make up society. 
It should be able and prepared to state 
its principles and defend them any
where. It cannot, in my Judgment, 
ultimately succeed by preaching the 
doctrine of hatred, or encouraging 
labor to withhold its recognition of 
these great public Questions because 
perchance, labor would be associated 
with some of its enemies, past or pres
ent—P. H. Morrissey.

TEN THOUSAND NATIONAL 
GUARDSMEN DILL BEACH

TEXAS THIS WEEK.

unusual circumstances of the country 
has been wliat I personally confidently 
expected it would be and it affords 
me genuine pleasure to have this op
portunity te express my admiration 
and gratifies lion. ’
■ State department estimates fix the 

number of Americans remaining in 
Mexico at afiporximately one thousand 
All of those who decided to leave are 
expected to be on route north by the 
end of the week.

Does the Cornice
of Your House

-The United

Keep Colorado Money in Colorado.
need repairing or renewing? We are prepared 
to do the work as well as it can be done and as 
little as it can be done for. Also repair and re
place gutters, chimney tops, etc. In short, we 
do all kinds of tin and sheet metal work. What 
can we do for you?

GIN NEBS AID MORRIS,
HOPING TO ESCAPE

WAREHOUSE RULES.

(By B. F. Harper.)
An effort is being mkde to organize 

the ginners of the state in the inter
est of Morris for governor. The reason 
assigned for this movement is the 
warehouse law, especially the sections 
dealing with ginning and wrapping. 
The Intent to hold Governor Ferguson 
responsible for the objectionable fea
tures of the law seem plain; at least 
that la the end nought by this latest 
propaganda in Ha efforts to reach the 
voters.

Obviously the voters are not fully 
Informed that the warehouse law was 
enacted before the days of Governor 
Ferguson. Furthermore the people 
generally aro not aware that the gov
ernor never haa been vociferous In his 
praise of the warehouse law

Have opened up a Junk 
shop office in warehouse 
opposite the express of
fice and want all your
Old Iron, Bones, Rags,

leased in forty-eight hours, action 
would be taken by the United States.

The impression prevailed in official 
quarters today that President Wilson 
would not wait beyond Thursday and 
possibly tomorrow afternoon for a 
definite reply from aCrranxa.

President Wilson’s first step should 
he decide to force the issue, probably 
would be to go before a joint Beaslon 
of congress.

Every day's delay In what seems to 
bo an inevitable break In relations 
with Mexico sees the army .in better 
position for Awife action that may fol
low. It was indicated that if sufficient 
troops had keen on the border, the 
time limit for tho release of the prison
ers would have been sei tn the first 
place.

W inn & Payne
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Jake’s has just received its annual 

painting, papering and general bright
ening up. This annual rojunlvation 
usually takes place during the month 
of August, the first day of which dog 
menth, Jake, accompanied by a few 
choice spirits, hies hence to the wilds 
of some sequestered spot and tries to 
foe' *Gae fish into thinking lie's really 
trying to catch them. And in his ab
sence, this furbishing up process takes 
place, so that when Jake returns to 
his business and civilization, he is de
luded into the idea that ho has changed 
location and sets in upon another 
year’s work with the enthusiasm and 
energy of a beglnnei in the restaurant 
business. Long live Jake and his 
business. Hell never have a succes-

The regular morning service next 
inday at 11 o’clock. There will be 
t evening service, but congregation 
uv worship with the Methodist con- 

Aa<l take part in the fare- 
B  ■ o( Rev. R. A. Clements.

BEST CASH PRICE PAID 
FOR YOUR OLD JUNKIn this £

connection Jt should be Recalled that * 
at the insistence of the ginning lntor- e 
ci ts Governor Ferguson submitted to * 
the special session of the thirty-fourth e 
legislature the question of amending ( 
the warebouco statute as to Us gin- # 
ning and wrapping sections. The at- • 
tempt at modification failed. !

The men who are fostering and pro- e 
meting the propaganda among the 2 
ginners are industriously circulating * 
the statements that Morris is their e 
champion and that he favors amend- • 
lug the warehouse law so as to relievo J 
it of its expensive features, especlilly * 
tho gin section, and "make it o f rool e 
service." They are making an appeal 2 
to the ginners to contribute to the £ 
Morris camprlgn fund whatever • 
"amount they think it would be worth * 
to their business'

NWill bay fat hog* Saturday, July 
1st. end pay market price for that 
day. fid Dupree.

BUY YOUB TIRES NOW.
San Antonio, Texaa, June 27.—News 

o? the activity of Mexicans at Naco, 
Arizona, and the consequent entrench
ing by the American troops was re
ceived by Gen. Funston today.

Information reached Bis bee that the 
officers and storehouses of the copper 
and smelting concerns had been raid
ed. American troops were rushed 
there last night.

From Saturday, Jujy 1st till and in
cluding Saturday Ju*l kth, I will sell 
intt tires except Ford slzesAt/20 per 
cart off list prices. You "had better 
get yonr tires now if you expect to 
seed any soon. I keep a full line of 
Ford part* and accessories. Can sup
ply anything except the frame.

A. J. HERRINGTON.

Saddles,
Harness

Don’t miss the Bruiser July 4th, 
at Opera House. General

Repairing
You may have tried the 

rest,
NOW try the Best.

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Frl
Don’t forget Miami and the three 

andevllle artists Friday and Batur- 
ay nights. You’ll get your money's 
orth. Price 10 and 20 cents. Opera

to have their “ en
emy" thrown out and their "friend’’ 
pu* In the office of governor. These 
political exploiters evidently have not 
taken into their reckoning the fact 
that the legislature and not the chiefCHAS. TAYLOR

Proprietor
t better glasses mado than Haw- 
crystallne lenses. W. L. Dots 

'em satisfactorily without extra Mutual
:

DeLux^e
P R O G R A M M E

¿>me your fat hogs, will ship 
ft carload Saturday July 1st.

Send Us Your 
Films to DEVELOP

Prints or Post Cards 
lour 141 cents escb, 
We irive jrsu C y k o  
prints, the rerjribest.
W ILLIS ART GALLERY
Sweetwater. Texas.

This is a Five Reel Special 
¥ cî il Master Picture,
\  JATURING

W in* R ussell
the Famous Film Favorite. 

This film had a 2-weeks' 
run in Dallas—see it.

NO ADVANCE in THE PRICE

T HAVE acquired the interest of Mr. Carl 
1 Phenix in the Paramount Garage, and 
will hereafter conduct the business along 
the same generous and efficient lines as 
heretofore.
* I will endeavor to give the most effi
cient and satisfactory service possible 
and invite the patronizing public to in
spect my garage and the work being 
done.

which would be added to General passed tonight the house resolution 
Pufiaton’s command within the next authorising the president to draft tho 
few days. national guard Into the federal aer-

Presldent Wilson expreaaed to call- vice for a period not exceeding three 
era today his appreciation o f the years. The debate lasted seven^houra 
announcement o f buslneaa houses and waa acrimonious, 
throughout the country that.their em- The commltteo struck out the bouse 
ployes would be permitted to serve provision providing a payment of not 
with the national guard without loaa more than 950 a month for the sun- 
of salaries or positions. Several em- port of dependent families of guarda- 
ployers have sent such announcement men, and substituted a provision that 
direct to the White House and the I heads of dependent families could be 
president has written thanking them. | discharged If they requested it  The 
To one New York company whose debate was over the substitution, 
offer reached him today he wrote: The resolution was further amended

"The pat&otlc response of the busl- at the instance of Senator Clark, of

US TRADE YOU CRO
NO MEAT F0II THEM

VAUDEVILLE
H arry Landers

PROPRIETOR

F R ID A Y  ¿and S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T S

June 3 0 -J u ly  1st
«itiNgiteind 20 cents.
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The American farmer performs our most im
portant national function- he produces our feed
stuff.

His activities are worthy of every possible as
sistance, and recognizing this,

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
has for years closely co-operated with our farmer 
patrons in developing local agricultural interest.

A  Cordial Invitation is Extended 
to Make this Your Bank ,

THE COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
C O LO R A D O . T E X A S

1V»

i

tThere is only one reaaon why Ford cars are de
manded by over half the car buyers in this 
»country. They are better cars. The Ford has
\ demonstrated its superiority by all the tests of 
• time, in every kind of use. The demand is 
"great because the value is great. Better buy 
yours.'NOW!
Runabout $390; Touring Car $440; Coupelet 
$590; Town Car $640; Sedan $740. All prices 
f. o. b Detroit. On sale by

A .  J .  H E R R I N G T O N
L o ca l A g e n t

P H O N E S  O ff ic e  1 3 5  R e s id e n ce  3 9 6

B u r to n -L in g o
5 ' LUMBER AND WIRE

: See us about your next bill 
lumber, we can save you 

some money.
Colorado. Texas.

. ;
• .u,

Summer Excursion
ra r

To the NORTH and E A S 1
TICKETS OK SKIE DKILY. Long Limit Umili PriiiligK

- V I A -

fm

RIDE THE FINE FAST THRU TRAIN

Sunshine Special
S A V E S A  D A Y

Consult T. & P. Ry. Agents or Write
A. D. BELL, GEO D. HUNTER,

Ass't Gen. P a s s . Agt. Gen. Pa ss. Agent
D A L L A S ,  T E X A S

WHAT 18 AMKR1CAMSH ! SOIL WINNING.

It would teem to be time for Use 
people of this country to begin defln

(Rev. H. F. Smith.)
"Come ye niter me end I will make

ing some of the words that have be j>ou to become fisherc of men.'* Mark.
com* shibboleths la the months oi 
vote-seekers. The patriotic (rent) 
that baa seised upon the people hat
caused a rivalry among the polttician- 
&s to which can espreaa the greateri 
cevotion to the country. But If th 
citizens target to esercise their dis- 
criminating reuse the real belief oi 
the candidates Is likely to .be buried 
under a mountain of verbiage.

Mr. Hughes declares for “ undilut 3d 
Americanism.” But what does that

1-17.
If we would be wise in the work of

winning others to Christ, we must ap
preciate the value of human souls 
Seek value can no* bo measured by 
human standards. In this great ag> 
nearly everything if measured by 
commercial ctanderds. Life itself, is 
measured by material values, but the 
human soul in priceless above ail ! 
earthly things, therefore he who en- ; 
grges In the work of winning others

Afòsr

G rot4rC < yv: h rx?j3parxx> r'

mean? Does it relaie to geographies!, i to Christ is performing the most 
pLysical, political or economic con- j exalted service known to mortal man.

1 dltions? Does • America first” meui 
' anything different to an American than 

“Germany first" means to a German ? 
What is there in this Americanism 
that would cause an American or a 
German to live in one country or the 
other? Since the number o f Germans 
who have coiae to the United States 
is vastly greater than the number of 

: Americans who have taken up their 
rhode in Germany, it is fair to pre
sume that something in this country 

; appeals to men end women more than 
I the things in Germany. It cannot be 
j the culture and learning, for Germany 
has them as well as this country; nor 

i can it be the schools and universities, 
its law and administration, its wealth 
and industry, its taxes and tariff, for 
all these are to be found in Germany 
as well as iu the United States. But 
there are thlDgs supposed to be found 
here that are not to be found there.

Even the angels have not this privi
lege of doing the work that a redeem
ed soul may do, and "he that winneth 
souls is wl3e.'' Proverbs 11-30.

We all prize human life highly but 
we should prise the human soul still 
higher. Let us hope that we are grow
ing in our appreciation o f both life 
and soul. Let us place safeguards 
aiound the Uvea of our fellow coun
trymen at any cost. Public sentiment 
is growing stronger cgainst neglect 
which causes death. Our law makers 
are making the laws better to protect 
the lives of mortal man. Why shouldn't 
God'8 people make resolutions to place 
more safeguards around the souls of 
loct men?

As we advance in civilization we ap
preciate more and more the value of 
human life and souls. This is due to 
the influence of the teachings of Jesus. 
Rescue those that are locked, as it

THE FARM AND SMALLTOWN
FURNISH BEST MATERIAL 
FOR BIG LEAGUE TIMBER.

h r

L & r r y & y jp
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Looking over the roater o f the big ust, 1910, with whom he has since^
a.league ball teams you will find name played. He warmly endorsee 

after name o f  men who only recently as a drink for athlete«.

Among these are political equality.! were, in the prison house of sin by
j personal freedom, the right of free 
j speech, a free press and public assem
bly , and free access to nature.

It is these that havo attracted the 
German to this country, and It is these 

i that have kept the American from
( moving to Germany. But human rights 

are not self-sustaining. They depend 
upon the conscious volition of men 

j and women. And the same influences 
that have caused special privileges to 
appear in Germany are causing them 

j to spring up in this country. Judges 
interfere with the citizen s personal 
liberty through injunctions; the police 
arrest public speakers, and break up 
public meetings, the post office officials 
determine what newspapers may be 
mailed, and our practice o f taxing

their own lastr, condemned already.
John 3-18.

How awful is the death of a man iu 
a burning house. How awful is the
death of a mac condemned in sin. 
People do not have to die to be 1q^  
If they are out of Christ they are lost 
now. John 3 18.

People n-ed le be saved from their j 
sics. Jesus came to save you from , 
your sins. Matt, 1-21. As physical | 
death Is a reparation o f the spirit 
from the body, so spiritual death is j 
a seperatlon of spirit from God, for |

were boys on the farm or In the village 
or »mall town. On the other hand, sur
prisingly few hail from the big cities. 
And yet, this ia not so surprising after 
all. Even laying aside our knowledge Of 
t;.a big part that the ao-caHe.1 country 
V -y has always played In the great af- 
f -'-a o f  business and the natlcu, the 
t miry la the place to lay the founda
tion cecTiiccry for athletes.

T h- photographs s''v> :i. - familiar
to ah lovers of the great National game. 
In addition to their being representative* 
o f  their typo in the baseball w orld, alt o f 
these stalwart athlete« are grear indors
er* o f that beverage you know and like 
no well—Crii x-Cola.

Short I-i stories o f Hie Players.
JONES, FU'iier AlUmn. Manager o f St. 
Louis Brcwr*. Born August 15. 1S71, at 
Uhinr,-!© House. Pa. Last season lie came 
within one-half game o f winning Federal 
League pennant, finishing nearer the top 
than any team in major leagues since 
the Crowns In 1SS*.

He says Coca-Cola 
beverage.
ALEXANDER. Crom  Carertaad. Pitcher
Philadelphia. Kat.onala. Horn in St. 
I'aul, Nebraska. February 3«, 1*87, and 
lives on a farm there now.

Alexander is one o f the greatest pitch-
era la the game today, being practically
roeprnsibto for the Philadelphia National 

f.-sm w i"n fr,jj the pennant Inst 
J >iii. D fa it-l be i‘  illadelrdikv In Aue-

i* his favorite

DOYLE. Lawrence. Captain New York
National Loagub Club. Bom  at Casey- 
vllle, ML, July 81 ,1SS6. Second baseman.

He has played with the New York
Nationals «¡m e 1*07, and was appointed 
Captain in 1912, which position he ha» 
Sjn-e held With them. Leading hitter o f 

for the season o f
1915, Like all the best o f them he la a 
staunch believer In Coca-Cola.

There Is, by the way, a wonderful *lm- 
llarity between the origin of these ball 
piayers and that o f the beverage which 
they endorse. Coca-Cola might be called 
an agricultural drink, both from the ma
terial» It In m.ulo of and bovotuse of,Ha- 
great popularity In the country as well 
as In t!i«t city. For Coca-Cola, If ever 
there was a natural, wholnsoena bev
erage. Is such—It itself la a  gift from 
Nature. Made from Nature’s  pure water, 
flavored with Lie Juices o f flne fruits 
and thing« that grow and sweetened 
with Nature's purest, finest sugar—and 
please particularly remember this last— 
Coca-Cola contains no art.AcTxl sweeten
ing matter but Just the best o f pure cuno 
sugar. It is this fine combination that 
gives Coca-Cola its dellciousneM of 
flavor, its distinctively refreshing and 
thirst-quenching qualities and great 
wholesomeness. That's why bail players, 
athletes, fan«—all c lon es  and kind» of 
men and women drink and endorse Coca- 
Cola. Drink a gD«s or a bottle end yoq
will h* lust as onihusiaotlr about It

even moreso the sinner is separated i 
from God in this life. .Let us rescue! 
him now lest that separation be eter
nal. “ 1 will make a man more precious 
then flne gold, even more than the

Sherwin Son
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  S t o v e s

N E W  AND SECOND-HAND

labor values Ineteatl of land values | golden wedge of Ophlr.”  Isa. 13-12. 
has led to the withholding of the boun- What is mar. that thou are mindful 
ties of nature. American men and of him. O God has his love and mercy 
women who are the victims of these j turned toward the lost man, and the 
conditions cry oat in protest; and the ; eyes o f all Hlo children ought ought 
vote-seekers appeal to them on the t0 be turned In the same way. Christ 
ground that they stand for Amcrt-, |3 God's estimate of the value of a 
canism. We ask for liberty and they | lost soul and when we once come to jQ . . . .  . A- .

Up-to-date Picture Mould
ings, Oval and Convex 
Frames, Picture Framing

Expert Packing, Crating 
Uphostering and 
Repairing

promise a larger navy. We ask fo r ! view lost men from the divine side we 
economical Justice, and they offer a v.lll be willing to do more to rescue 
Jr-rger army. Is this the new concep- j them from eternal death. Then let ua All

Special Attention to Special Orders
Work Warranted Satisfaction Guaranteed

tion of Americanism* Are we to sub- ■ sound the warning nnd save someone | 
Etltute European compulsion lor | from the error of his way and cover j
American voluntaryism? Are we to | a multitude of sins. James 5-20. I t 1

of

continue the old world system of privt- j |3 the greatest work in the world and 
lege, or re-establish the new- world we ought to be qualified for this work. I 
freedom of opportunity? Shall we per-! I know I am limited In this great work | 
mL ourselves to be charmed with I fur \ am not educated and could n o t ' 
w erds and phraccs or insist upon j>lty my way in school for I am a poor 
p ain terms and concrete applications?! man and havo a wife and five cbil 
Shall we, in Lhort. allow ourselves to | Uren to provides for. but I will do all i 
be dragged back into European rondi- i can to rescue lost souls as long as : 
tirns, or shall we pueh on toward the God lets me live. Some of the qualifi-

116 OAK STREET
P h o n e  2 2 3  ^

2 Doors North of Laundry

American ideal o f equal rights for ail, 
and special privileges to none.—S. C. 
In The Public.

GREATLY BENEFITTED BY
CHAMBERLAIN'S LINIMENT.

"I have used Chamberlain's Liniment 
for sprains, bruises and rheumatic 
pains, and the great benefit I have re
ceived Justifies my recommending It 
In the highest terms,” writes Mrs. 
Florence Slife, Wabash, Ind. If you 
are troubled with rheumatic pains 
you will certainly be pleased with the 
prompt relief which Chamberlain's 
Liniment affords. Obtainable every 
where. '

SENATORIAL PRIMARY
IS CONSTITUTIONAI« 

Austin, Texas. June 24.—The su- 
j pr< me court (his morning flpbeld tho 
constitutionality of the senatorial pri
mary election law lc an opinion by 
Associate Justice Hawkins, In answer
ing certified questions from the oec 
ond court of civil appeals at FL Worth, 
In the case of Sam S. Beene, against 
Puul Waples, chralrman of the state 
democratic executive committee, et al, 
from Tarrant county.

The effect of this decision by the su 
preme court means that the state- 
democratic executive committee has 
the authority under the senatorial prl 
mnry statute to levy an assessment 
upon candidates for state, district, 
county and precinct officers to defray 
the expenses o f the run-off rimary 
for United States senator.

............. o---------------  *
Wheoaver Yon Nnoi m General Tonic 

Talcs Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 

chill Tonic is equally valuable ss a 
Genera] Tonic because It contains the 
well know« tonie properties o f QUININ8
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives 

larfa. Enriches the Blood and
M id «  up the Whole System. 30 cents.

Don’t forget Mary Page—Monday.

cations for this great work are: First, 
wi must have a personal knowledge of 
Christ as the Sr.vior. I mean by this 
that we must bo born again and have 
HU spirit bep-r witness with our spirit 
that wo are His child, before we can 
lead others to Him. Andrew found 
Jesus first, then he brought his 
brother to Him. First find Jesus and 
tlu?n you can rhow others how to get 
to him. Wo must also have a knowl
edge of God’s word. Other things 
might be well used with flne result, 
but a knowledge of the blble is the 
greatest Let us study the blble 
which is God’s truth that we may on- 
joy it and uso it for His glory. Many 
arc loud in praise o f the blble but 
know very little abcut It, but when 
they look for a visit from their pastor 
they dust it off and place it on the 
center table for him to use. Some of 
us make a bed blunder at the use of 
the blble, so let us ask God for wis
dom ( James 1-5) and then hew to 
the line. Come and let us reason to
gether about the matter of becoming 
Christians and let un help settle this 
all important question with you for 
ever. Let us speak through tears and 
from the heept and let us be earnest 
about lost souls, for no man llveth 
unto himself, neither does any mail 
die unto himself. Rom. 14-7.

People leave too much to tho pas
tor and do too little themselves. Let 
us stop this and help the pastors in 
all ways posaiblt. Hold his hand up 
end they that ars wise shall shine as 
t ie  brightest of the firmament and 
they that turn many to righteousness 
as -the stars forever more. Daniel | 
12-2.

May God’s besaing be with these 
lines to ths saving of sme lost soul, Is 
the prayer o* the writer.

.. -o— .................. . . -
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MILLER BROTHERS’ GARAGE
F o o t o f  S e c o n d  S t .—O p p o site  C ity  H a ll

MOST DIFFICULT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
PHONE No. 366 AND T E L L  
U S  Y O U R  T R O U B L E S

Auto Supplies, Oils and Gas

S e r v i c e  C a p s
with careful and expert drivers ready to 
go anywhere anytime. *  Meet all trains.

HILLER BROTHERS' HEW GARAGE

Buggies, boggles. You can buy one 
from us for cash or oa easy t»nns 
and ths prices are right. Colorado 
Mercantile Co. v u l  ' "•

L I S T E N !
You have in mind doing some “ fix
ing-up” about your place. Permit 
us to suggest that you call on us 
RIGHT NOW arid let us help you

FIG U R E T q ^ C O S T

Rockwell B ros. & Cooipaoy
r Lumber D¡

, f

fiH

m

6
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Let us help you see as 
as you used to see; pos
sibly .as you never saw.

Broken Lens Replaced. 
Frames Repaired.

«V. P. M A J O R S
J tw r iir  and Optometrist

LO CA L
N OTES

Little Mias Lucretla Boat, ok Cro- 
welt, Is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Ledbetter, this week.

All kinds of galvanised Iron, sine, 
Un and other sheet metal work done 
promptly and satisfactorily by R. B. 
Terrell.

'Squire Mike Ratliff Is fresh from 
tbr scene of carnage at Columbus, N. 
M. He klnd'er skirmished around the 
edges of trouble, Interviewed Hal lie 
Mc8padden and on his return took us 
into the alley and told us In confi
dence that Qenerol Sherman's conclu
sion about war, was drawing the mat
ter rery mildly. As between going to 
sure-enough war and running for 
office, Mike Is set In his prejudice for 
the latter affliction.

A rrice  y

LHughefl. the tailor, 
oe. the know-how and 

rice you want. Give him 
Rear of Thraat’cr'o barber

A: W. Cooksey and family 
returned tl l̂s week from a trip to the 
coast and other interesting points. 
Andrew reports the very best and full
est time of his whole life, gnd Mrs. 
Cooksey and the children concur.

You need a lawn mower end we sell 
the best and longest life mower to be 
bad. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Ben Morgan's is the Dallas News 
local agency.

Mrs. Douglas Burns was a Fort 
Worth visitor this week, leaving Sun
day night.

This Is the white skirt season, and 
white skirts must be carefully washed 
and ironed if they look well. Send 
them to us and get them back looking 
like new.—The Laundry.

Ben S. Van Tuyl went to Fort 
Worth on business Sunday night.

Our line of shelf hardware is com
plete and prices right Let us show 
you. Colorado Mercantile'Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of 
Iclanthe, were visiting relatives here 
this week.

All the standard magaslnes at Ben 
Morgan’s.

Hon. W. P. Leslie and family have 
returned from an outing and •dishing 
trip on the coast at Corpus Christi.

Enamel ware. Buy the E* Bell, 
the best grade. We sell It Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

It was with genuine regret not 
only in his own church ,but among all 
claseea of people, that this community 
learned last Thursday that Rev. R. A.
Chments would leave this station 
before the parsonage is completed 
under his direction and supervision, 
and assume the work of the pastorate 
at Quanah Texas. By reason of the 
fact that the health of Rev. Simeon 
Shaw, who has had charge of that 
church the past few years, has com
pelled him to give up the more active 
work of the ministry, Mr. Clements 
was prevailed upon to accept the 
charge. We learn also that a new 
church building hac been wanted for
some time at Quanah. and the selec- ____ _
tlon of Mr. Clements had the accom- Last Friday evening Mrs. and MlB3 
pllshment of this long cherished want, Looney honored Mrs. W. R. Smith 
In view. He and his family expect to j with dinner at the Barcroft, a picture 
leave within the next few weeks. show party and an automobile ride.

The personnel was Mrs. W. R. Smith, 
Mrs. F. M. Burns, Mrs. R. II. Looney,

Lait Thursday evening a reception 
was given at the Barcroft in honor ot 
the opening of the new house. About 
200 guests assembled to honor the oc
casion In answer to cards sent out by 
the hostess, Mrs. Barcroft. Dr. and 
Mrs. Coleman Dr. and Mrs. Henthorno 
Mi. and Mrs. Price, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
O. Pearson and T. H. Roe received and 
welcomed the guests at the main en
trance to the lobby.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with palms, lilies and cut flowers— 
pink carnations and gladioli being 
profusely used throughout the house. 
Alt the rooms were thrown open and 
the geusts shown over the entire 
building, Mr. J. H. Greene acting as 
guide. Under the management o f Miss 
Mud din, a beautiful musical program 
was rendered. Several solos were 
sung by Mrs. Lindsay, of California 
and a pretty chorus was composed of 
Misses Maddln, Coleman, Henthorno, 
Whlpkey, McKenzie, Hooper, Smith, 
Looney and Mesdames Dawes and 
Lir.deny, with Miss Jeanette Earnest 
at the piano.

Prof. Ed S. Jones with his orchestra 
rendered fine selections from time to 
time.

But perhaps the most ‘fetching" part 
of the musical program waa the male 
quartette (colored) who were station
ed at the rear ot the dining room and 
sang a number of selections, being 
encored so often that they went 
through their entire reportolre. They 
were Arthur Taylor, Manse Smith, 
Frank Brooks and Mose Bell.

Ice cream and cake were served in 
the spacious dining room which seated 
comfortably at the tables some 40 or 
60 guests. On the second floor at an 
alcove in the corridor a bevy of pretty 
young ladles Berved delicious punch 
to all comers.

The evening was pleasantly spent 
by all who were present and before 
departing wished for Mrs. Barcroft, 
tko hostess, a long, pleasant and profit
able stay in her new and modern 
home, knowing that she will know? 
hew to make a real l.ome In her hotel 
for the homeless.

o  — — ■■
HONORING MRS. SMITH.

Miss Ruby Conaway, graduate of j 
Simmons College Art Department and, 
now studying in Chioago, will open a 1 
studio at the beginning of school 1$ 
the High School building, and will re- I 
celve pupils in this department.

GONE a -FINHING.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Majors, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Majors, Jas. Coughran and wife, Myr
tle Vaughan and wife, C. C. Wyatt and 
wife, went down on the middle Con
cho on a week's fishing trip last 
Thursday.

— ------------o----------------
REVIVAL SERVICES.

The excavation work for the base
ment o fthe City National Bank build
ing has been completed, the brick are 
arriving and a force of bricklayers 
aie already on the Job. The ring of 
trowels, the rota for 'more mort" and 
the scurrying of the brick and hod 
carriers, now assail the ear and eye— 
all evidences of the progress of the 
gcod old town of Colorado and confi
dence its citizens repose in Its future 
•rltdity.

Our line of shelf hardware Is com
plete and prices right Let us show 
you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

A few gallons of carbon left at $1.50 
per gall&b. Charters A Sadler, Drug
gists.

An almost dally postcard from 
Brooks Bell, who is secretary-in-ordi- 
nsry to the party which went fishing 
somewhere to the south, last week, 
^ » ^1« , not only a continual draft of 
fishes like uw t that which Simon 
Peter took when commanded “ to let 
down the net,” but also a plane of 
living and enjoyment heretofore un
suspected amid the redbugs and other 
denizens of that ferocious country. If 
the supply of stock 'postcards hold 
out at the drug stores contlgous to 
tlieir camp they will have depopulated 
the streams of West Texas of the 
finny tribe.

Fire and tornado insurance, bonds, 
tombstones, notary public, c h e a p  
home*. W. O. W. and W. C. applica
tions, $3; vacum carpet cleaners, 
$3.70; fireless cookers, $12.60. For 
any or all, see E. Keathley.

W. L. Doss sells bis good paint at 
before-tke-war prices.

County Clerk and Mis. Earl Jack- 
son, of Colorado, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. 

it J>hllUps. of Abilene; Mr. and 
\  W. Wilkinson, of San Angelo; 

Laura Taul, of Midland; Berqio 
Jta and Lena Relce, of Abilene, and 

¿Webster, of Colorado, composed 
camping party who enjoyed 

osr  shade, bathing In the clear waters 
of (he South Concho and fishing for 
several, days. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
were here last year, and are enthus- 
lastlo boosters of our place as a sum
mer resort. Earl is a candidate for 
re-eleetlon. and the Observer hopee 
and believes he will win.—Christoval 
Obsea^pr.

Sea Morgan will taka your 
for any paper or

. -

Take your tin vessels of all kinds 
to R. B. Terrell for quick and lasting 
soldering. He does tt while you wait 
to take It home

Now Is the time to chop your cot
ton. We have a full line of the best 
hoes. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Forrest Payne, who has a aplend:d 
job In a big dry goods establishment 
at Santa Rita, N. *M., spent the dav 
with his parents here last Thursday. 
He like the country Immensely and is 
pleased with his job.

We make a specialty of family wash
ing. Send us your quilts, blankets, 
curtains, flat work and your finest and 
daintiest things. We will please you 
with them all.—The Laundry.

Mrs. J. B. Gray, of El Paso; Mrs. H.
B. Lindsay, of California; Mrs. Mar- 
C"t t^ayder. Miss Dorothy Smith, Miss 
Dewy Hunt and Messrs. Breedlovs j very best of service and a shop of

Beginning the third Sunday in July, 
the Church of Christ will conduct 
levlval services under the leadership 
of Rev. Early Archin&ux, of Houston, 
which will continue Indefinitely. Mr. 
Archinaux heJd revival services here 
a few yearB ago and made many 
friends. An invitation la extended tho 
public to attend all these services.

--------------- G----------------
That Franoe has not been entirely 

absorbed in the war and spent all her 
money to drive out the Germans is 
shown in the fact that construction of 
the canal from Marseilles to the 
Rhone has continued, and it la now 
completed. The total length Is about 
r-0 miles, including a tunnel 1% miles 
long and 70 feet wide. The object of 
the canal is to preserve Marseilles a s  
a harbor of the first rank In Mediter
ranean competition.

--------------- o~
Nothing cheap about the house 

paints that W. L  Doss sells except 
the price.

--------------- o-
Brother man, If Martha has to split 

kindling and flax around for chips or 
cobs with which to start the fire, don’t 
complain if supper is a few minutes 
late.

-o-
You need a lawn mower and we sell 

the beet and longest life mower to be 
had. Colorado Mercantile Co.

■.......... . o  ■ —  ■
SPECIAL BARBER NOTICE.

I have secured the services of Mr. 
H. R. Jones of Fort Worth, formerly 
of Chicago. 111., whom I consider as 
expert a workman as this part of the 
country affords. Bring your little 
girls for a “Buster Brown” hair cut 
and give him a trial*. I will greatly 
appreciate all business In my line.

I have tried to give the public the

FOR THE FOURTH?
Before making your

am
arrangements foryour 
4th of July outing, 
trip or joy ride, better 
be sure everything is 
in readiness. See that 
you have ample and 
the best supplies, oils, 
gas, etc. We have ev
erything an autoist 

can wish for and our line is up to date, while our 
prices are the talk of all car owners.

THE BRICK G A R A G E
W . M. COOPER »  SON, Prop«.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
POSTED—Have all my land, known 

as the Crawford land, east of Cuth- 
bert on the liver, posted according to 
law, and all trespassers must stay out 
No seining and hunting especially. J. 
H Gage. tf

Will buy fat hogs 
1st, and pay market 
day. Ed Dupree.

Saturday, July 
price for that

TO EXCHANGE OR SELL—160 
acres near Knowles, N. M„ for Color
ado property centrally located. Apply 
to Mrs. I. M. Westcott, Dunn, Texas.

7-21-pd

FOR SALE—I have for sale a fine 
Jersey milch cow. See E. H. Winn.

7-7-c

' FOR SALE.—I have for sale a lot 
of pure Red Top Cane Seed at 
cents per pound. Less price by the 
bushel.—W. R. Morgan, at W. L. Does' 
drug store. tfc

FOR SALE—I still have for sale a 
good lot of horses, mules and mares 
on the ranch. Will take prospective 
buyers to see them. C. P. Conaway, tf

Judge Thos. L. Blanton spoke at the 
tabernacle Wednesday night to a 
small crowd of voters. Personally, 
we did not hear him, but gathered

anti Myron Smith. It was a jolly 
party and all enjoyed the evening.

----------------O---------r——
RESTORED TO GOOD HEALTH.
“ I waa sick for four years with 

stomach trouble,” writes Mrs. Otto 
Cans, Zanesville, Ohio. “ I lost weight 
and felt so weak that I almost gkve 

. up bope of being cured. A friend fold 
me about Chamberlain's Tablets and 
since using two bottles of them I have 
been a well woman." Obtainable 
everywhere.

o-

J. J. Patterson, of Abilene, was look- We
CARD OF THANKS, 

wish to express the sincere 
lDg after the Interests of Candidate gratitude of our hearts to all our 
Darwin, who Is seeking to go to con- frlen(lg neighbors who klndly 
gress from the state-at-large. ministered to us during the Illness and

Hoosier kitchen cabinets, oil and death of our little girl, and during the 
gasoline stoves that we carry reduces d» rk«*t *nd «»dde8t hour ot our llv«  
labor for the houskeeper. We abso- “ • at ■“ * tlme- 7°“  8hould be< called 
lutely guarantee our’s to be the bes*. on P“ 8 trou g h  such heart-crush-
11. L  Hutchinson A Co.

Miss Pauline Payne, who graduated 
from the Chicago Musical College last 
week. Is en route home by way of 
Jefferson City, Missouri, where she 
will be one of a house party In the 
home of a school friend, 
thence home about July 4th.

ini; experience, may the good Father 
supply you with just such faithful and 
comforting friends as you were to us. 

Yours sincerely,
C. L. HUDSON AND FAMILY. 

----------------o----------------

which they might feel proud. I have 
electric fans In my bath rooms which 
make bathing more comfortable this 
hot weather. ROY DOZIER.

----------------o ---------------
SPEAKING DATES.

COTTON INSTITUTE.

For Runnels and Adjoining Conation.

Ballinger has been selected as the 
location for a cotton Institute to be 
held for several weeks this summer 
to meet the needs of producers dad 
dealers or any who want n better 
knowledge of cotton classing, figuring 
averages, bills of lading, invoices and 
everything else connected with the 
proper marketing, such as compress 
lug, routing, etc.

The services of an expert have been 
secured, a man o f experience end 
exact knowledge. He will not leave 
you In doubt on any point connected 
with the handling o f cotton.

The fee charged will be smalL If 
interested write for particulars, ad- 
re sain g: COTTON INSTITUTE,

Box 614, Ballinger, Texan
—:------------ O ' ;

Don't forget Mary Page— Monday. 
--------------- o--------------- -

4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 , 4 * 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4‘
4* .g.
4* AUTO OWNERS. +
4* ---------  >, +
4* When you come to Sweet- 4» 
4* water, Texas, drive your car In 4* 
4̂  the National Southern Highway 4* 
4* Garage, on the west side of the 4* 
4* square, near the hotels. No 4* 
4* charges to tourists and visitors 4* 
4* for day storage. 4*
4* Do not leave your car In the 4* 
4* hot son. It will ruin the varnish 4* 
4* and upholstering on your car. 4*

Following are the speaking dates 
agreed to by all candidates. Speaking 
to begin promptly at 8:30 p.-m.

Friday, June 23rd—Cuthbert School 
House.

Tuesday. June 27th—Conway.
Friday, June 30th—Westbrook. 
Monday, July 3rd—Seven Wells

School House.
Wednesday, July 6th—Union School 

House.
Friday, July 7th—Longfellow School 

House.
Tuesday, July 11th—Landers School 

House.
Friday, July 14th—Valley View 

School House.
Tuesday, July 18th—Zellner School 

House.
Friday, July 21st—Colorado.

We sell the Snow Ball Ice cream 
freezer which is unbreakable, the 
best to buy. Colorado Mercantile Co.

John B. Holt and family leave this 
week for Nashville Ark., where they 
will spend their vacation among

A, young lady of this city, who holds 
coming a responsible position with a big cor

poration dolrfe a land-office business, 
told us this week that she would put 
In a standing order for five copies of 
every Issue of the Record that con
tained a complimentary notice of the 
business. We’ll see to It that such a t 
notice is kept standing and hope to 1 
increase the order to two dozen copies

TRY IT! SUBSTITUTE
FOR NASTY CALOMEL.

from reports o f those who did, that ( 
his speech was along the same lines 4* You ar® welcome to make our 4*
hr his previous oneB—criticism of what 4* Place home while in Sweetwater. 4*
Judge Smith had done and rash prom
ises “as to wbat be himself would do.

Phone Ed 1> pree about your fat 
hogs, or load them and bring them in 
Saturday. He will treat you square.

-------------------- o ------------- -  -

Enamel ware. Buy the Blue Bell, 
the best grade. We sell It Colorado 
Mercantile Co.

— ------------ o----------------
Don’t forget Charlie Chaplin's en

gagement at Shadowland Friday.
.... - o — .............. —

CEDAR TOSTE.

We have on hand a big lot of fine 
fine cedar posts, all sizes and lengths. 
See us before you buy your posts, 
tf SCOTT A LAMBETH

----------------o  ■ ------
SIMPLEX GAS PLANT.

4* We have free air and water on 4* 
4* the sidewalk. We carry a fine 4* 
4* Une of accessories and tiras. 4* 
4* (Our readers are especlklly In- 4* 
4» vltod to call on them in Sweet- 4* 
4* water.) 4*
4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , +

It Is one of the greatest Inventions 
ot the age. It manufactures the gas 
from ordinary kerosene oil In the fire 
box of the stove. No smoke, no In
convenience, no smut. Saves time, fuel 
expense and temper. Territory and 
individual plants sold and Installed. 

Starts Your Liver Without Making For demonstration, call on C. M.
You Sick and Cant Not Salivate.

friends and relatives and amid scenes Jtrst as soon as we can get a "plcter"
of their earlier lives.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard cenerai »trencthenlng tonic. 
GROVE'S TASTELESS ch ill TONIC, drives ont 
Malnria.eurichea the blood.end build* np the *y*- 
tcm. A trae tonic. Por adult* and children. 50c.

ot her local-managership, 
c? course.

----------------o----------

No names,

We complain ot the lack o f labor- 
saving conveniences In a small town, 
overlooking one of the most important 

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Conester and ! Dnd k«lPful of all the steam laundry, 
the baby, o f Big Spring, are the guests

Every druggist In town—your drug
gist and everybody’s druggist has no
ticed a great falling-off in 'the sale 
of calomel. They all give the same 
reason. Dodson's Livertone Is taking 
its place.

“Calomel Is dangerous and people 
know it, while Dodson’s Liver Tone 
Is perfectly safe and gives better re
sults,”  said a prominent local drug
gist Dodson’s Liver Tone Is person-

of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ledbetter this 
week.

Hawkes’ crystaline lenses are as 
good as any made. W. L  Doss handles 
them.

distinctive up-to-date look of new ones 
send them to us. We launder particu
lar clothes for particular people.—The 
Colorado Steam Laundry.

If you want your clothes to have the **** guaranteed b y " • rY
sells It A large bottle costa 60 rents,
and If It falls to give easy relief In 
every case of liver sluggishness, and 
constipation, you have only to ask for 
your money back. »

Dodson’s Liver Tons Is a pleasant 
tasting, purely vegetable remedy, 

' harmless to both children and adults. 
Taka a spoonful at night and wake np 
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick heed-

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
Bugglee, buggies. You can buy one ever receive the proper balance of f<3xi 

from ua for cash or on easy terms, to sufficiently nourish both body and 
“  , . . .  brain during the growing period when

and the prices are right Colorado demands are greater than in .
Mercantile Co. mature life. Thia ia shown In *o many i ache, acid stomach or con «Looted

pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, b o w e l s .  It doesn’t gripe or cause 
~*A leap year ball occurred at tho club and lack of ambition. inconvenience all tho next day like
room. Saturday night, and of course a ^ t t ^ b i e ^ e r i ^ ^ T K  £ 2  violent calomel. Take a do«i of calo- 
Jolly time was had Ly all who attended s^tt'*  Emulsion, and need It now. It mel today and tomorrow you will foe!

possesses in concentrated form the very weak, sick and nauseated. D >n't toe* 
Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri- food elements to enrich their blood. It .  . wnrk Take Dodson's IJver

.nA Klrht Changes weakness to strength; It makes _  ' ______ ' .  . . . . ___« ...

Wooten at the Jitney Cafe 
o -----------

tf

YOUR WINDMILL AND
REPAIR WORK WANTED.

Rankin & Dietz the wind mill men. 
Erection and repairing of wind mills 
and pumps. Also do boiler and steam 
engine work. We go anywhere any 
time. We also do cement and plaster 
work. Phone us at Winn A Payne’s, 
Colorado. We do It now.

HENRY RANKIN,
R. & DIETZ.
■■■■O'- - '

Good honse paint Is not high at W, 
L  Does’ .

Try to W in  This 
Chest of Silver

The bride shown in our window 
has received a letter. T he most 
clever answer to it will win the 
grand prize —  a genuine ma
hogany chest of 208 pieces of

A U W r ^ 4 5 ?
The L on g-L ife Plate

Thers are 20 other prizes — chests of 
silver—each valued at $60.00, Also, 
a set of six teaspoons for the best 
answer on blanks from this store (ex
cept winners of above 21 prizes).
All answers must be written on 
lar answer blanks (which give 
details) and mailed direct to the

regu- 
re tolllar answer blanks 

details) and maile,
Alvin Mfg. Co., Sag Harbor, N. Y.

Ask tu  for an answer Monk.

J. P. M AJORS
Jeweler ,,

day, matines and night

t forget Mary Page—Monday

changes weakness to strength ; 
their sturdy and strong. No alcohol. 

Scott A Bow«*. Bloomfield, N. J.
Tons Instead and fasi f  ne, full of rig
or and ambition.

Big Springs Marble and 
6ranHe Works

BIG SPftUfGS. TEXAS 
Manufactures of 

HIGH-GRADE MONUMENTS 
Headstones, Curbing, 

Markers, Etc.
See our designs and prices be

fore placing your order.
If you are in the market a post 

card will bring a salesman.

VOOD IN PLENTY!
an supply you with good sound

Mesquite or Oak Wood
Fall M easure,

P rom p t D e liv e ry
Seasonable Prices

P H O N E  N o. 46 and Conner 
will do the rest.
A.D. CONNER
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Friday, Jara 30. ifiig.

CO LO R A D O  RE.CORD
B * Í Ú ia i .O n « l

SkUmd as semate-clara oiatosr ai i
i Act •( Cou* ress of March, 1079.

:¿ra-
i la Colorado. Toara ami»r

BY WHIPJUBY FBUNTUV COMFANl.
WHIFKjKT BROS................ ................................................................... Proprietor*
nR A. H W E i i T O i N F - u *
F. B WHIPKKY...........  .............  .................................... ...B a s te * «  Manager
A. L. WH1PKKY..............................................................Secretary pad Trorauror

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
■ Aay orroaooue reflection upon the character. standing or reputation of 

— P paraon hru. or corporation which may appear in the column« of The 
Raoord arili he gladly corrected upon it being brought to the attention of 
lie pabUaheih

tl* vr.K'MM M. EATEN.
Due Page One Time.........  ................... ......... ..................................... ..116.00
One Page by the Month (four issues)..........................................................  60.00
J U f  Page One Tune....................................... ..............................................  6.00
Half Page by the Month (tour isauee)................... ......................................26.00
Oae-Fourti. Page One Time............... ................. .................................... .. 5.00
One-Fourth Page by the Month (tour names)............................................ 15.00
All Ada Leas Than One-Fourth Page, per «ingle column inch.......... A0
Ada On First Page Special Contract.
Ail Ads and Locals Run Until Ordered Out

Cards of Thanks Obituaries. Resolutions of Respect and such like mat
ter will he charged tor at two-thirds regular rates.

KAO 1A LI. FOR COLORADO THE LAST TEN YEARS.
Tbo* record was made tron: the Government Gauge, now In charge of 

Mr. Joe Earn

O O L L H W  AND

We have read many axateiaoi things Democratic solidarity Is 
coming from the wives o f farmer«, where illiteracy Is moat
relative to their outlook upon life where public education Is lsast ru
bbish ta some measure reveal the gsrded and where all the attributes
source of the bidden' manner that sup- of modern civilisation, material and 
ports and inapirec thorn. Rut the iol- spiritual, exist in the smallest degree
lowing paragraphs from a letter to —Colliers for June 17. 1116. 
the Farm Journal, written right out This is the same scurrilous sheet
o ' the hesrt o f an intelligent mother that assumes to be "The National 
who faces ' i  ear-eyed the duties and Weekly" and which, a few years ago 
responsibilities of ill« with the cour- editorially stated that the alleged as 
ag<> and optimism of a fc>parian. is the emits upon white women in the South
pest of Us kind we have ever read, and and consequent lynching of the black
the Record heartily commends it to brutes were in the main, trumped up; 
the careful reading o f every woman that fear of being found out lay at tin* 
who lives on a farm it is a veritable bottom of many charges of assault, 
nerve tonic: A* the same time Collier's had hund-

A TIME FOR ACTION.

Survivors of Carrisal confirm the 
report that the American troops wsre 
surrounded under pretense of a d*r' 
ley. add thou treacherously attacked 
with machine guns from the rear To 
thin is added the consoling fact that 
when they discovered their predica
ment .the little squad of Americana 
dashed against the machine guns con*

ftM B  D M lt B T iW i

Many leaaons might be drawn sag
piany murals might be pointed, trun 
the sordid tragedy of Which the nntl 
chapters were enacted at Hattiesburg
list week

A girl s cluiraatra has been for«»*
blighted. * father wears the brum «  
Cain on his brow, the finite.-.’: , 
reputation of u doctor bra been 
aid u corpse lies moulderingreeled in trenches and captured them __

inficting heavy daughter There were ctty- cemetery -and for what? 
but eighty-four Americans engaged ]_>ld the parents of the girl in 
of w-bom thirteen were killed and case perform their full duty? Did 
seventeen were taken prisoners surround her with the protection and

This incident bn« Us value in care to which e very young girl is en- 
t caching tiies< who do not understand titled?
M- vico what in behind th- troubles Fathers and mothers, take this quo»

“ Oh. nioUiers:—you whose hearts reds of sgents in the South soliciting | thraw and the naum of the problems tiou home tt yourself. V tutPlv you 
are aching, who know Use gloum of subscriptions tor the paper and it« which now confront our own govern- Juiow about the young man who calls 
poverty —don't give up, keep on light cheap installment plan publications un-nt. The Mexican captain who in- regularly on your daughter? Whtr* 
teg; plant flowers in your yard and This concern has sucked millions j Tiled a parley and proceeded under a (Ik*, she meet him? Who is he? What 
garden, do every tiling you can to of dollars from the people of tha llxg of true© in order to effect his is his'business? What are his habit»’  
cheer and brighten the lives God has South, and yet allowt, no opportunity sinister purpose was true to the tin- why is he hanging around yomr daugh 
intrusted to you; make the best of to pass unimproved to malign them dltions of his race. That Is th< way lcrt
everything you have, and some day Iu  .editor is either the very Prince of | «hey fight each othe- To stab in the can you answer any o f theee quo»

; the children will repay you a thou»- Mendacity or the King of Fooidotu dark is the crowning achievement of tlcug<* up; you ever ask yourself any
land times for ail the sacrifices you de understands the true principles o f !a  Mexican. Ordinarv conception or ot them? Have you over asked them

Tear Jan Feb Mar. Apr. May June,July Aug. Sep. Oct.jNov.lDec. Total • ^uve made. In fact, they pay you democracy as much as does a horned honor, trutji and fair dealing piny as Qf y0Ur dauglitor? Do you know the
t t v .---- r~ rr!—  r r f « 1 V. , '  '• -tf ¿ li. - „ - _v ... r„ a ...1.66 .02 .00 1.<2 2.01j 2.01 5.01 1.57 1.77i€.07jl.»3 .45 .59

.50 1.63 5.05 2.72 2.73 2.46 4.20 4.07, 3.71|i.«9|1.74 .67 30.87
22.62 c 'ery day, every hour. Why. you toad the table o' logarithms. Wo on ch part in his transactions as they young man at all? If not, why not?

73 1.43 2.10 6.01 2.12 3.16 7.82| 2.95 2.77¡2.33.29
! -2> i .45 

.03 
.00
.41 4.46 .7212.12 .67 .00; 2.53 2.97’ 2.1l! .00 .45-2.90 

! .001.90 .001.11 .891.67 1.08 2.92 .06|1.92 .00 
’ 2.17 .40 2.07 1.76 1.30 2.77 2.69 .16 .Mt2.60l2.75 

.00 .16 .40 3.85,5.37 4.70 2.75 5.85 .70¡5.76 .81 
,17! 1.21 .2116.05; 2.24! 2.4 1 2.55' 2.86Í 6.58¡2.63¡ .00
.09 .08 1.05 2 .22i

62j 33.32
.00 2.04 .34 2.10 2.33 9.42 .16 . 17¡6.63¡1.93 . 44 25.76
.08 . 33.6.73 6.61 .52 3.71 1.221.54 .«211.71, .00 21.52
.02 .37 .u6 1.33 1.01 2.75 L«9 l lé j l .23(4.58 . 00 14.31
20 .48 .60,1.40 1.13 .16 1.14¡ »0¡3.53 .88 .00 10.42

ii! <uv «*i2.9(' 19.72
l.M  12.41 
4.67 23.23 
1.53 31.86 

.43 26.34

woudln’t exchange your ioviug baby tliought with the passing of Norma.) uo in the midnight exploits of s leon- 
boy tor oil the gold in Goiconaa' ! Hnpgood and his enlarged spleen, from ard.
ilic kisses ara worth more than any- the editorship of Collier's, that paper's it would be a serious blunder to 
thing on earth to you. Go, tor the genius for looking at all things re- parley with Carranza about Carrizal 
s:ke of the little ones, keep up cour- irttng to the South through bilious The only result would be u> lend him

glasses, would abate, but the above aid to gather recruits

T. A F. TIME TABLE.

Sunshine Special No 2 . .. 6:52 a  m.
Train No. 6 ......................  8:07 p. m.

Vie*( besad
Train No. 6 ........................  8 21 a  m.
Sunshine Bpecta! No 1 . .10:13 p. in.

The poiky and purpose of this 
papei u> to "Ever Help and Never 
Haro, its Reeders

Some week, ago Judge Thus L 
Blanton was ir, Mi ¡laud and -made a 
S treet corner address. We did not 
refer to it. it usnailv being the policy 
of the Reporter to s. y nothing of any 
happenin'; i: Mulani! that we cannot 
Speak wall of—Midland Reporter

This office is fairly swamed every 
week with ‘ good things for the edi-

1 " Tis pleasant sure, to see one s stuff
in print;

A piece's a piece, although there's
nothing in i t "

There is nothing connected with 
the newspaper game easier than a tlow 
of words about something or nothing, 
it requires neither talent, experience
not aptitude to put down words on in
nocent whine paper, hut it does re
quire all the above qualities and more, 
to make selections from the writings
of others, that are timely, instructive 
and elite ruining An editor's fitness 
lor hi.- yob, iies not in his own ability 
to write pk> much as his ability u> 
make the tnout effective selections 
frotii his con temporaries and the 
held of literature -which in a 
means his Tnste.

There are always a few men in the 
business, whose excessive personality 
in their editorials, dominates every

ag«; brighter days are coming.
. "The bravest people are not always ’ extract indicates that Hapgood’s man- The time has come for V.ashington 

found in the tattle tront. The mother tic fell upon the saui kind. If weaker to act To threaten will only strength
with a house full of children and a «boulders. |en the opinion prevalent in Mexico
husband (of him the least said the - a  that we are playing a game of bluff,
better), a h "  «oec without everything The good people of the Lora me Prompt action will secure the co
herself to clothe * id  educate the chil- community have arranged for a big operation of the great body of Mext-
dren; who never by word or deed picnic and gala day. as is their annua! cons, ra well as of foreigners in Mex-
shows the aching heart beneath the ■ ustom. for July 19th and 20th. On ico who are tired of revolution and
calm smiling exterior; who gives tbc ibr first day there will be an auto
nest years of her life to the child ten parade and prises given for the best
and goes on in her loyal devotion t o ; decorated cars Addresses a last ex-
her husband till the end,—is -there a hibitioc of perspiring candidates, and 
braver person anywhere than she!’ 
think not

"Often some friend will say to me:
What a pit» you are married so 

young and arc tied down by a tauiUy

who look to this country as the only 
uvaliabie agency to end tt. Delay will 
intensify their disgust, and help the
Mexican politicians in their props- ailfWeTV received?

it is your duty ko guide and pro
tect your duuphier. How. then, comet 
this stranger ir. your bouse. 4>f whom 
you .know absolutely nothing what-
ever?

And, yet. it would be an easy map 
ter for you to answer all o f these 
questions if you would merely take the 
trouble to do s little probing. Oommoi 
»• use would suggest them to almor. 
anyone. In many instances, mert- 
curioslty would prompt you to find the 
answer for most of them.

Rut have y o u , lathers and mo then, 
ever asked these things conoerning 
your daughter’s suitor? If you fiave 
asked them i re you satisfied with the

I n any other features of popular amuse ganda of hate, and their schemes lor 
n.ent will be provided The people of further desolation.—Waco News

! Uvraine always score a big success 
' in their picnic promotions and this 
i year will prove no exception. Pre-

if you had sawed single you would e .radon« will be made for a big 
have amounted to something ' I won- j crowd and we expect to see them all 
dt>r if 1 could ever have done any- or hand We shall certainly grace the 
thing that would have been more occasion. .
benefit to the world that what 1 am ■ ■ o ---- -—
doing' 1 have six children. 1 am MUIR POLITICAL M u rk .

unj j giving them the best education 1 cun.
I am trying to imbue them with high !

IAK91KR*' NHOKT I'UI RNE.
County Farm Demonstrator. W A 

Du tin. informs the Record that through 
the co-operation of the Colorado 
Chamber of Commerce, the Farmer« 
¡Short Course as promulgated by the 

; A. A 61. College, will be conducted
______  ! again at Colorado for the fanners and

The entire stock in band of some uther «"terest«! persons of Mitchell 
ideals and to alu/w them the posslbili- ■ two or three political aspirants for tonn*Sr- ■**n* o f ari equally ex
ties of becoming great men and wo- high office in Texas seems to »— corp* ° f ln«tructors aud demon-

Lose your money. and you can make
more, if you have energy and ability 
Put your daughters good name once
sullied, no matter how Innocently 
will never be the same again.

Find out s\out that young man who 
ughter. It U a 

duty you owe to h»r. and a duty you 
owe to yourself Ton have a right to 
know, and the knowledge may rave 
you many a he. rtache.—Jackson 
«Miss.i News

tors of country paper«*' ranging from ®«h«v feature of the paper. Wattersou 
column« of free advertising for candi- * conspicuous example of this ciaas, 
dates for governor down to recipes Ciia* Dana was another. The signa

tures o f such writers are writ large 
in every line Such writers have 
noticeable individuality and be
wholly without the ability to select 
fiorn the writings of other meu. a sin- 

-gU article that would interest their 
readers as much as one of their own.

There arc many men. on the other 
hand, who can not write a rhetorically 
c< rrect article of information or en- 
tertaUiment, but who have the instinct 
of good selection us the pouter dog 
has lor game. This it: a talent no less 
in portent than the vnting of the most j 
scholarly ar,.ic.es or thundering phil- 
ipics. Therj is a* much editorial : 
ability in the intelligent use of the j 
sc.bsors as of the pen. In the first ! 
instance one inny draw from a lim it-; 
lose and unfathomable ocean. In the j 
latter he must draw continually front 
one well.

to make “the best beer at home "
Svery mail brings n hatcb of it. We 
have thi* request to make the great
propaganda of tear! Heat Either 
sene paper cl-jsn on one side, that It 
may be used for copy paper, single 
wrappers or cut it out entirely

x.. V --------------- O---------------
To date it hat* pleased the Reporter 

to main ta ii an attitude of hands-off 
In the congressional race, difficult as 
It Las been to do so We believe the 
people need no information regarding 
the Impractical' ';«■ of erecting Judge 
Hlanton as oar congressman. W. be
lieve he himself, by l.lf owe activities, 
is forcibly impressing his unfitness 
fo r  the high honors he seeks He is 
on Interestiiir study, however, snd cai- 
tumted to mislead many Therefore 
we ask our readers to think Weil be 
fore placing their support for him u. 
the July urimartet.—Midland Repor
ter

---------------« ------ ---------
Scott 4i Lambeth are erecting their 

aeed house abutting on the alley up 
which the proposed and greatly needed 

•spur track will eventually run. The onljr **• uiugniiude and quality of 
Record has an impulse to revert to 
this text' every week as well as to 
JK-vcral other well-worn ones directed 
a: the civic improvement, beautifica
tion and general betiernieot. Anyone * l:bt-raJ education. It is the greatest

men I don’t say it in a boasting way, 
bur my chiidden stand at the bead of 
their classo", and take to books as 
naturally an a duck to water i  think 
this is because I have tried to teach 
them to love reading and the value of 
a good education. I am teaching them 
to find high ideals in -the most humble 
circumstances and I have reason to 
hope that they will do tar more good 
than I ever <-ould have done alone. I 
do not believe In grieving over the j 
past. What ir done can't be undone- 
oven if we wishotl It so -and we should j 
ati look ahoid and study the posslbili- day 
ties of the things we have, and make 
the most of -them as they are.

“ I love my children as much as any '

I ><wu «MW iu 1CAM mniB IU be that
they spent the earlier years of their j «tutors will be present ra on last
lives engage! in hard .manual labor V**’ r and *very f*rnier *v<’r> tMrw !-rennlal 
But they must remember that there ^ E w,,e rtau* h,er *u0 •on •** ur*w' one’s self 
are not affioee enough to go around. 10 a,teDd wverT daT and iecu,re of 111 lr arnlnst the stealthily advancing 
and there are about 97 per oent of us

fonce de I-eon chased a phantom in 
his search for c  physical fountain of 

yonth. It resides within 
If you would arm yourself

course.______  cultivate the habit o f loking oootinu-
who not only labored in our youth?' ,Tariu*r* from other counties are ii aln forward For the man who keep»

bin eyes fixed ahead and struggles on 
ward toward some worthy goal, the
year* siieed by unfelt For Mm who 
turns snd wrlks backward, looking

The government Is letting contracts ever in the part end regretting Its
for 75,000 horse»- and 26.090 mules rrintakes th? future holds bo promise

but are still digging sway, and they’ve 
got to show the voters of this great 
common wealth other qualifications 
then that of corn-scarred bauds tf they 
want the proper hoist -Hamilton 
Record

o

vited to come and Join in this feast of 
good things. Remember the dates— 
July 31st August 1st snd 2nd

These will be useful In crossing the and the stimo Ins of the ^ipulder-to- 
( 'barile Chaplin at Hhadowland Fri- ht i sands of Chihuahua and Coahulle shoulder touch with the uapressing

us well as placing mountain batteri*« younger generstkra. is wholly lost

The Record acknowledges receipt of
tq* oiiicial catalogue of the great Dal
las State Fair, which wtll occur thin 
><ar from October 14th to 29tii. Evary 
y«ar shows a decided improvement not

them a life free from toil and care, j 
for these arc a part of God s infinite j 
plan, and strop* hearts can not rest' 
iu idleness. I would ask that G od' 
pilot them and be their atreugth in I 
v c-akness and help them to do their | 

j work nobly; but never would 1 ask | 
that they hgve no work to do. 1 would I 
uot cheat them of their share of sor- J 

j row; if I did, 1 should rob them of the \ 
pewer to hear whatever might befall j 
thorn us uien and women, and would ! 
make of them cowards that would' 
never dare to face danger. Work and 
cor row must come to all who ever '

| prove to be c f  any use in the world; 1 
and as j want my children to be u se-:

Sr \ v c  ‘Y u erv  V i v o  
l i  Y > o r t \ v a \ 'c  i o r  '

1

vears W rv ^v A\«îi2tve ftreÄV- i  \ r a V / l ^  V l o
est T>ossVs)\e vI ivlcs \tv C
\TeYvVc\gs atkd. Mktoiuobúes * ^

rt embobes t\ve . 
vie a lb oi sturdi- O C ^ ü
i cVdjss tViAt tkavcT*^ +
i c  ^ S b c m \ ^ R 6 i * J  I  \

l^tke î > O T t  e m b o d i e s  
same 

ness and
made WYue

tW attractions of the fair .but iu the 
• r tis tic beauty of the catalogue, as
well. Annual visits to the Great Dal- . .  .  . . .l is «-„i, , . * fui, I do not ask for them a care-free,i is telate Pair, become in a few years 1 -1 idle existence/

with half ao eye and an ounce of gray 
matter under his dome, instantly ap
preciates the urgent need of the ex
tension of this spur to a point where 
important industries receiving 
forwarding no inconsiderable

of its kind in 
going Some

the world—and that’s All Bigns and wonders point to the 
significant fact that Hoa. S. P. Brooks : 
is forging to the forefront as the most

Judge V\ K Smith returned itetur- acceptable candidate on the problbi-!
and <-»> from his h r*  'C  -ipaign trip south tion gl<le ot ^  rttce. Hls success
w>n‘ re:K,rU * *  r‘e of | would be remarkable when it is con-1

nage. would be served at s great sa v -! th* Jungle’ tw :^ 3n i brought home jt1dered tUat he mistered up by no I
fog to them, in the cost oi transports- j 1«« *< *lp . a orush. The anticipated ; ot politicians, backed by no I

opposiiion in thq moaair section fail- (financial coterie seeking magnificent I
ed to develop In view of the Justifies returnB of faVor, ( boosted by no |
non o Judge teuiith s Judgment snd subsidized newspapers or publicity 
continued rise in prices of th* pro

tien and quick service
----------------o—
HUM MIFF MAkt  KS.

Tile long-continued publication in 
Mexican papers of editorials from 
American papers has bad the tnevit 
able result When the editor o f s 
great metropolitan Journal ponderous 
If proves that President Wilson is s 
sissy, that he would not resont any 
imposition, and that even if he wished 
to do so the country is absolutely un 
prepared to retest so much as an army 
from Haiti, we smile and reflect upon 
the methods o f politicians But these 
ecu to rials when translated —fretey—- 
info Spanish and properly emphasised 
with Urge type, are taken seriousi; 
bf their Mexican readers. In tt any 
wonder they think they can whip the 
Frlted States and wish to tryf—S. C

...... — 0 --------------------

fcw i te ware. Buy the Blue Beil 
net gm U . Wo *«U it- Colorado 

ercantile Co

¿iict. Judge Smith did not compro
mise his vote snd attitude on the mat
ter o f opposing a protective tarIT 
upon wool and mobslr—some other 
members of the Texas delegation 
scuttled to cover as soon as they heard 
the first rumblings of the roar teet 
sent up to Washington about “ ruin
ing the leading industries of West 
Texas" He stood pat and the result 
of the approaching primary will 
prove that he did the right thing.

sharps. He manages his own cam- j 
palgn, pays bis own expenses from bis 
own meager fund, relies for publicity j 
solely upon the voluntary expressions ! 
o f editorial! opinion, snd reports w  j 
no clique higher up. Texas would do 
itself proud to utterly discard the | 
company of professions) politicians 
now in the running and send to th * ! 
United tetotes senate another "ices* j 
perience and Impractical school1 
toucher" of the ilk of Woodrow Wli-

You cannot run away from a wesk- 
nrra; you must soma time fight it out 
or perish; and if that to so. why not; 
new, and where you stand? -Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

1 «  # i -

.V

Cough rsa Broc ar* true «ad triad in 
their tailoring service SatiaCacttoo 
in »»ary fob

.

Ai a recení con ven tion of brewers 
and liquor deslere a cbapJain vas 
electad and fanctioned with sil du* 
solamnity. Even Robla Hood had a 
Priar Tuck

- ......... •
Bring a «  your fal bogs, wlll sbip 

my late cay load Saturday July fo t  
Kd Da------*

$ 6 6 5
T. O. B. F ie. Mick.

Complete with 
Weetinghotue 
Electric 
Starter and 
Lighting

mm/.V>’ *V.V2V*

The more closely you investigate the Dort, 
the more critically you compare it with
other cars of its class— point for point— body design, 
ignition, starting and lighting, engine features, spring 
suspension, down to the very last detail— the more 
your respect increases for this sturdy light car and 
the more you wonder how so much can be given for 
the money.
Select your automobile carefully, with the view to 
getting the most for the price you want to pay,
—  and you will buy a D ort Send for booklet

DORT MOTOR CAR CO., Flint, Michigan

T 'y r

DOSS BROS.
Lwcml Agents

/
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Mesdamc.a Shafer, Prim and Gordon, 
oi Roeooe. were guestr of Mre. I. B.
Baird on Monday, f j  

Mr. Charlie Bartlett, of Roeooe, was 
buay here Monday.

Mr. J. W. Perkins, of Lamesa. was 
busy here several days the latter part 

, of the week. ■
v Prof. J. T. Elliott visited hie parents 

*t Carbon from Saturday to Monday.
Rev. G. C. Farris of Sweetwater 

will begin a ten days meeting at 
Bauman, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Manley*«of Val
ley View, were In trading Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Altman visited 
*lth their son, Truman, at Sweet
water who is in a sanitarium there.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Longbotham, of 
Barnett, were up »hop ing  Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson and chil
dren motored to Garden City Sunday 
and returned Tuesdav accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Glenn of that place

ProL C. E. Crutcher and family 
were here Saturday from Robert Lee 
on business.

The Young Men’s Business Club is 
kept very busy arranging for the big 
picnic and carnival to be held here on 
the. 19th anl 20th„ One of the most 
interesting features of the first day's 
program will be the big automobile 
parade In which everybody from all 
places are invited to come with their 
ctrs and Join the procession. A prize 
of $10.00 will be given for the beat 
decorated car, and S5.00 for the sec
ond best

Miss Ethel Thomas was the guest 
of the Misses McCollum, of Bauman,
Sunday.

Mr. 8trtbbllng, of Abilene, was busy 
here Monday.
- A crowd of the younger set, com

posed of Misses Wilson Hurd, Loll 
Pettlte, Mattie Thompson and Pearl 
Thomas and Charlie and Sam Thomp
son and Charlie Coffee and Clyde 
Porter, were Sunday guests of Miss 
Jewel Cole.

Rev. C. E. Jamison and family have 
returned from Matador, where they 
enjoyed a family reunion. Miss Gladys 
Sandlin accompanied them and will 
visit here for several days.

Mr. Kuykendall made a business 
trip to Sweetwater Monday.

Mr. John White and family have 
moved back from Ptdoa.

1r. and Mrs. H. H. Carroll and 
llfen  left this week for Mary Neal 
visit with her parent».

Miss Mint* Finley left Saturday for 
Hlco .where she will spend her vaca
tion from her duties at W. L. Edmond-

Mlss Wilma Zellner, or z.enuer, 
visited with her sister, Mrs. O. Thorn- 
tor the earner part of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, of Wind
ham, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. \'ni
Armstrong. I

u .  nn.i um  averv of Snyder, w er'l

j We deslro to sincerely thank the 
Assisted in the j pcop,c of Colorado, especially the 
e Saturday. j j . pgonlc fraternlty. for their services,

Supt, Prof. J. Stone Rivea; Prln., 
Prof. Joe Jackson; Ml»» MawjRope, 
o f Boyd; Miss Reese, of Eastland; Miss 
Annie Norman, of Loralne; Mias Mann 
of Colorado; Miss Board, of WeBt- 
brook.

Mrs. J. K. Taylor and sons left Wed
nesday for Ennis to visit relatives.

Mr. D. M. Vinson was busy In the 
Valley View community the earlier 
part of the week.

Rev. J. S. Dunn, of Dallas, will be- 
giu a meeting at the Christian church 
Sunday, July 2nd.

The frlendn and acquaintances here 
of Mrs. P. E. Switzer will regret to 
learn that she 1b very HI at her home 
In Brownwood.

Judge Thomas L. Blanton, of Abi
lene, spoke for an hour and a half to 
a large crowd on Wednesday after
noon in front of the Loralne Mercan
tile Company store.

Messrs. J. E. Sturdivant, W. B. 
Thompson, D. S. Leverett and brother, 
of Hillsboro, motored down from 
Hcrmlelgh for a few hours Wednesday

Mr. J. A. Blair, of Snyder visited his 
daughter Mrs. J. R. Coon, the earlier 
port of the week.

Mr. D. K. Nelson and wife and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Glenn, of Garden City, 
left Thursday for an extended trip to 
Austin. They will make the'trip 
through In Mr. Nelson's Maxwell.

Mr. J. W Bennett was called to 
Limestone county on account of the 
death of hi# father. He was Joined 
at Sweetwater by his brother, Mr. 
James Bennett

The I. O. O. P’s. have purchased the 
old opera house and are going to re
model It and make a good hall out of 
it

Mr. W. T. Reese has accepted a Job 
a& fruit tree agent and left this week.

The Cumberland Presbyterian ladles 
society gave an ice cream supper on 
the lawn at the Frank Johnson home 
on Friday evening They netted a 
nice Bum to be used on their church 
building.

The Phlliatha Class met with Miss 
Rhuey Altman on Tuesday afternoon. 
An Interesting program was rendered 
and enjoyed. The hostess served re
freshments. The next meeting will be 
with Miss Wanda Altman.

The W. M. 8. met with Mra. W. B. 
Wimberly on Tuesday afternoon. Tha 
time was very profitably spent in 
quilting, so the fingers and tongues 
made good time and \ quilt was finish
ed for the orDhans home at W aco; 
Refreshments of Ice cream and cake 
were served.

Me*danies J. 8. Phillips and J A 
Sloan, of Tennessee, are guests of 
their children, Mr. and Mra. Alonzo
PI Flips.

Mr. R. It Sevuiour and daughter 
Mrs. Shipman, of Wingate, were guests

ci rller part qf the week.
Mr. Alonzo Phillips has opened up 

hi« stock of racket store goods In his 
r.«w building near the First State 
bank.

----------------o -
THANKS.

Cotton School.
The Cotton Institute to be held in 

Ballinger this summer, beginning 
July 24th, will cover the whole field
end will not leave you in doubt on any 
point connected wtlb the handling of 
cotton. Nothing is more needed by 
the people o f this section than to know 
cotton thoroughly. Many who have 
a partial knowledge would like to be 
more familiar with all phases of cot
ton producing and marketing. Many 
thousands of dollars are lost every 
year by producers and dealers because 
they lack an exact knowledge along 
this line. To meet thiB condition this 
Cotton Institute will be held.

Also there are many who would like 
to become expert cotton classers be
cause of the high salaries paid these 
men. If you would learn cotton class
ing marketing ,e tc , thoroughly, you 

i would be able to either connect with 
large firms at a  good salary or handle 

. cotton for yourself. Many a cotton 
grower does not know the difference 
between a good middling bale of cot
ton and a strict middling bale has to 
take another’s word for it and possi
bly dispose of the cotton at a price 
below the market value.

Again, if offered a basis for, let us 
say, twenty bales (bis entire crop), 
afier the cotton has been classed he 
could not determine positively, with
out a training such aa we give, 
whether he received above the basis 
price or whether ho was cheated if 
tcld that hia cotton fell below middl
ing of the basis price. We guarantee 
that our students can handle the moBt 
complicated lists of ootton known to 
the cotton world.

If you and a number of your friends 
wish to throw In your cotton crop to
gether and ship to a cotton broker at 
some port, you could do this without 
embarrassment and would not need to 
Becure someone with a better under
standing of the proper handling of 

; cottocTto assist you who would In all 
probability, charge you a per cent. 
Again, if you desire to consig% your 

> cotton with some cotton firm and draw 
, upon it for within a small margin of 
tl-t; actual value of that particular 
grade and character of cotton on the 
day of consignment If you had taken 
our training, you could do this to your 
entire satisfaction

In addition to the above, you could 
properly fill out a cotton bill of lad
ing, invoice, draft, shipping order, and 
many other Items connected with the 

1 cotton trade. You will learn here at 
first hand all the details about pro
perly handling cotton.

Now Just a word about the oppor
tunity for those who learn the cotton 
buisness. in the South there are raia-

000,000 bales of cotton. TMere la hardly 
a county that does not raise some cot
ton. Every bale baa to be classed

FJ U L L M  _
We have secured the ageney for the PULLMAN CAR—a car worth 

more money than is asked. Free demonstration. Cars in stock.

5 -P A S S E N G E R  TOURING C A R

■"PHE roadstor is outside ready to start at a minute’s notice. That im- 
A portant customer is personally interviewed, and the business is 

yours. A phone call would be indefinite—a trolley car would consume 
too much time. You are back în your office ready for another call, or 
at the end of the day to motor borne. All this and more in a car that is 
comfortable, attractive and dependable. But most important is the 
cost—the price is so little that you have no reason to hesitate, and the 
after use saves you money. Make the Pullman roadster part of your 
selling force. V*.

T w o, Three and Five Passenger Models
- • S v ' .

SPECIFICATIONS; 114-inch wheel base. 32 H. P. four-cylinder - 
motor. Batavia non-skid tires all four wheels, cantilever rear springs, 
independent electric starting and lighting system, separate high-ten
sion magneto, honeycomb radiator, one-man top, full floating rear axle.

Arrange a Demonstration N o w — Prompt Deliveries

■ytj

Uhe Pullman $740
(f. o . b . factory)

Colorado Mercantile Co i

something about cotton—Its cultiva
tion, preservation and classification. 
It is our leading product and Is here 
to stay. The world’s production Is 

from one to four times and seldom by j about 16,000,000 bales annually; Texas 
the same person twice. Until recent- j end five other southern states supply

and daughter, 
from Bronte 
Chambers the*

flcral offerings and kind . words of 
sympathy during the recent illness of 
our husband, father and son-ln-law. 
MR8. M. GEORGE AND CHILDREN, 
Mrs. B. Y. JERNIOAN.

----------------o
Coughran Bros. Is still headquarters 

for cleaning pressing and repairing. 
Rhone 164 and they’ss fix ’em.

1y there has been no training school 
along this Hue consequently the sup
ply of men for this work is necessarily 
limited. The feet is that we lose 
thounands of dollars each year for 
lack of trained men.

Again, there are being created In
this country thousands of warehouses i for sale is middling and you are en-
urider the Permanent Warehouse law 
and every warehouse requires from 
two to three men to grade cotton, and 
every warehouse requires from two to 
three men as caretakers In the man
ner prescribed by this law. The young 
man trained scientifically is certainly

Opportunity
to become the proud owner of this HIGH GRADE

7-PIECE SET OF ALUMINUM FOR $1.00
cash and 50 cents a week on our 1

more desirable than the one who has A question which you will natural-
learned by guess. You can easily see ly ask at this point is this: “Can you 
that there is a demand, and one that' teach cotton classing successfully?” 
it will take years to fill. j Our answer Is this: The man In charge

Every one of the South should know of ‘ he teaching is one of the leading
cotton men of the South—a man of 
exact knowledge. There will be no 
question about his ability and your 
ability after yofThave taken the course 
and the best wey In which we can as
sure you beforehand of our confidence 
in our training is to state that we will 
refund your money, without any dis
cussion or quibbling, if upon taking 
the course you find that there is any 
misrepresentation oi that the instruc
tor Is In anv way incompetent. Re
member, there will be no questions 
ached. All you wll: need to do is to 
file your statement and get your 
money. That is the only way I know 
to handle the aituation in a convinc
ing manner. We also guarantee to | 
teach the subject In from ten days to

KS per cent of this total. The man 
raising it know3 very little about It 
find is, therefore, wholly at the mercy 
of the man doing the buying. Somo 
buyers will grade your cotton strict 
lc* middling end pay you according
ly, when in reality the cotton offered

necessary in the front of the building 
to afford easlor and quick egress.
When all the contemplated changes 
huve been made, Colorado will be up 
to the minute in its fire fighting facil
ities, as it is in all else that goes to 
merk the progressive and steady 
town.

—
■l w ®
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titled to the difference In price, which 
13 no small amount. You can see the 
necessity of knowing how to grade 
ycur own cotton. In two weeks’ time 
we .could prepsro you to save In one 
sccson several times the cost of the 
Course.

Diamond Brand Aluminum Club
The Manufacturer of this FAMOUS “DIAMOND BRAND” 

WARE has given us permission to  offer only eighteen (18) 
7-Piece S ets , (e x a c t ly  as pictured, heavy weight and full cap
acity) on the attractive Club Plan Terms of $1.00 cash and 50 
cents a week, complete set delivered to you upon first payment

Biggest Selling Event in History
Never before in the history of merchandising has such HIGH 

GRADE ALUMINUM ever been offered on more attractive terms, 
now made possible by taking advantage of our Easy Payment Club 
Plan.

No kitchen is complete without this Guaranteed 7-Piece Set—con
sisting of the most useful Utensils at a GREAT SAVING.

YOU W ILL NEVER MISS S3 cents a w eekend in a few weeks the 
Set will be entirely paid for. Also the FACT that you can use the 
complete set while paying makes this offer even more attractive.

You Must Act Quick
As soon as we have 18 members our Club will be closed, then we' 

can not furnish you a single set on the Clpb terms, and thg great 
numbers o f people that will read this announcement makes it cer
tain that our supply will be exhausted early. Therefore, to make 
double sure that you will not be too late we suggest that you Call at 
Our Store Early or phone Your Reservation.________________________

J. E. RIORDAN CO., Colorado, Tex. 1

..ail

ABOUT WORKING DAYS.

Ixmgview Ttmes-Clarlon: Here ia an 
j article that should be of interest to 
j many of our young men who have It 
I in their mind to ask the ‘boss’’ for an 
increase in salary as soon as they can 
caster sufficient courage. 'A  young 
fellow became dissatisfied with the 
salary he kas getting and asked for 
an increase, whereupon his employer 
said he did not deserve an increase; 

i that in fact be did no work at all, and 
as proof he submitted to him the fol
lowing figures. “ Each year has 364 

two weeks. For information write, i days. You sleep eight hours each day 
J. L. FARNSWORTH, i which equals 122 days; this leaves

2-13 days. You rest eight hours each 
d;.y, which equcls 12  ̂days; this leaves 
121 days. There are fifty-4wo Sundays 
that you do not work, or fifty-two 
days leaves sixty-nine days. You have 
one-half day off each Saturday, or 
twenty-six days; this leaves forty- 
three dhys. You hove one and one- 
half hours each day for lunch, or 
twenty-eight days. You get two week's 
vacation each year, or fourteen days. 
T blsjeaves one day. and this being 
the Fourth of July, we close on that 
day, so you havo done no work at all." 

----------------o ---------------

• & f  £' t -■

FARNSWORTH, 
Ballinger. Texas.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

To those who may be interested, I 
wish to announce that I will again 
teach piano In Colorado, through next 
school term, beginning about Septem
ber 1st, and will be at the same place 
I tr.ught last year (the studio opposite 
the high school building). 1 will be 
away for several months, taking a 
summer course In music, but will re
turn in ample time to open my class 
promptly.

I wish to most h ea .£ y  thank my 
pupils, and their parents, of the past 
term for their liberal patronage and 
uniform kindness and courtesy to me.

wish to assure them that I shall be 
letter prepared and my studio better 
equipped next season than ever be
fore, and that I will appreciate the at
tendance of all my pupils of last sea
son and respectfully solicit any others 
who desire to study the piano.

(MISS) LELA WHIPKEY.
-----— o- —  -  ■

AUTO FIRE TRUCK ARRIVES.

M

v\1*L.

LEGAL TRUST
FRIGHTENS CAPITAL

There was a ripple of Interest and 
activity Wednesday morning among 
the volunteer fire company ot this 
city, canted by the arrival of the big 
auto fire truck, that the city recently 
bought to adorn Its new fire station 
aa wall at to more effectually light the 
fire fiend when he comes on trouble 
bent A trial run waa made down 
8econd street to teat out the attention 
attracting power of the gong.

Work wae also begun Wednesday 
morning on adapting the newly ac
quired station to the needa ot the fire 
department Some alterations will be

I have spent the best part of my 
life inviting foreign capital to Invest 
in Texan corporations, and have per
haps brought more outside capital 
Into Texas than any other cltlxen. The 
investors do not fear the people, and 
there Is no reason why they should, 
neither do they fear the laws honestly 
administered.. but the legal trust 
standB like a bandit at the state line 
levying tribute upon whomsoever 
shall enter, and frightening with 
ghost-llke threats of bad luck all those 
who resist Its rule When our laws 
are administered and Interpreted In 
euch a mannor aa to execute the ver
dict o f an Invisible court organised by 
a legal trust to fleece capital, all in
vestors will and should fear Texas. 
The legal trust now gripping this 
state la the most insidious, moot sub
tle and most dangerous tofluaaua that 
ever fought for the control ot govern
ment—J. 8. Colliman.

l u .
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* MY. and Mrs. W. H. Rogers visited 
itastfves in Big Spring Sunday.

Misses Ruby Qreen. Elon and Bettie 
McDonald spent the week-end in lat&n
the guests of Miss Marie Cope.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace McDonald, of 
the Sheffield ranch, came in Saturday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs C. M. McDonald.

Mr. Z. T. Las? peter spent several 
days in Coahoma and Big Spring this 
week in the in * ^ st  of the oil fields.

death claimed her before they reach
ed her. bedside. Mrs. Bullock was 
formerly Mies Laura 8haw, who re
sided here many years before her 
marriage, and has many friends here 
both old and young who deeply sym
pathise with her loved ones In their 
bereavement

Dr. W. H. Butler and two children. 
Catherine and Oscar Nell and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Candler returned Friday
from Albleno, where they had been 
visiting "the boys.” They report 
everything doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Jackson have a 
sick child thjs week.

Mr. and MYs. R. B. Taylor received
Mrs. W. H. Butler was real sick \ tl><- sad news Tuesday morning of the

death of their bister, Mrs. Mitchell, of 
Sweetwater. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor left 
immediately for that place.

Don't forget to bring or send some-

fleturday and Sunday. She Is better 
at this writing.

Mr. Milo McNalry is making a pleas
ant visit In Lubbock tjiis week.

Saturday morsing word came In tiling for the box to be sent to the 
that the little child of Mr. and Mrs. o>phans home. The box will be pack- 
J. E. Skelton, who live one mile north td Friday afternoon at Mrs. A. J. Cul- 
of town, was missing and could not be pepper's.
found. Quite a number of cars and o  1 —
buggies left immediately for the scene High cost of meats ia playing havoc 
of the loet child. After making a com- with the retail business. Hundreds 
plete search of the surrounding fields 1 of markets ell over the country are

closing. Last year was a bonanza 
period for both packers and retailers,* 
as livestock was cheap and margins 
of profit wide. Where cattle sell at 
$11 or better, hogs at $9.50 and $10 
ar.d sheep end lambs at $9 and $12 
per. cwt. scarcity Is indicated by the 
piiceB and neither packers nor distri
butors can emasa wealth on a small 
volume of business.

MEXICANS TO SEIZE
ROAD OTJT OF JITABK1

event of war.

and he declared that the

graph.

ing supplies to Pershing.

and pastures the child was found 
asleep In a buggy near the house,

Mrs. J. T. Adam has just returned 
from a week's visit to friends in Col
orado.

Mesdamee W. H. Butler and A. J. 
Culpepper took their Sunday school 
clnfirn Thursday afternoon for an 
anting and picnic. The afternoon was 
pleasantly spent in games and chat. 
Misa Mattie Conaway favored them 
with a number of be- readings which 
waa enjoyed by all. Then last but 
by no means least, came supper. The 
table was loaded with all kinds of 
gcofc things to eat, especially fried 
chicken. We can’t see why all of the 
teachers can't treat their classes like
wise.

Mr. J. M. Helton and children motor
ed out to Lamesa Thursday.

Word came Saturday that Mr. G. T. 
Warner waa seriously ill. His many 
friends here will be glad to know that 
he is much better at this writing.

Mr. W. M. Green is looking after 
business in Colorado this week.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Reed has been real sick for several 
days.

Miss Ollie Sweatt is a victim of 
measles this week

Mr. Jim Shelby, after visiting rela
tives here for eeveral days, left Thurs
day for his home in Snyder.

The Methodist meeting will start 
Saturday night, July 1st. Texas evan
gelist, Rev. W. B. Tully, of Weather- 

will conduct the services. Rev. 
Tully baa had 30 years experience in 
this work and is an able minister and 
the co-operation of all denominations 
is asked In this meeting.

Mr. W. W. Wade, of Abilene is vis
iting relatives here this week.

Mr. Tom Morris, of Sweetwater, 
visited his father and brothers here 
Sunday.

Mr. W. L  Cope, of latan , visited 
friends in Westbrook Thursday.

Mr. J. W. Smith, of Colorado, was 
seen shaking hands with friends here 
Saturday.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. King, On 
the 19th, a boy.

The baby child of Mr and Mrs. E. 
T, Beil Is on the sick list this week.

Mr. J. W. Bird attended lodge in 
Colorado Monday night

Little Miss Calndia Bell Is doing 
nicely after having her adenoids re
moved last week.

The many friends o f  Mrs. Sam Bul
lock will regret to learn of her death, 
which ecru rod in Mansfield Monday 
night. A meserge came Monday that 
she waa dangerously ill. Her brother, 
Mr. Mack Shew, and two sisters. Mrs. 
Tom Hastings and Mrs. Burton Hines, 
left Monday night foT Mansfield, but

THE Bill THING IS ABOUT TO 
COME OFF IN EUROPEAN WAR.

Chihuahua Sunday and

ronza troops to Villa Ahumada.

States troops to proceed south.

General Jacinto Trevino Is

Today’s dispatches give little indi
cation of the general coarse of events 
within the post few hours along the 
Franco-Belgian front where the Brit
ish artillery has been notably active 
for two or three days. The latest re
ports from both Berlin and London, 
however, lend color to the somewhat 
.prevalent belief that the long threat
ened concerted attack by the entente 
allies on the various fron.ts is in pre
paration, if not in actual process of 
execution.

At Verdun the situation has not 
materially changed over night

Operations by Teutonic submarines 
are being continued in thç Mediter
ranean where the British steamer 
Cardiff and the French steamer Four- 
nev have been sunk.

Constantinople reporta successes in 
Turkish Armenia, where the Russians 
in some sectors north of the Tchoruk tcnj0 
are said to be retreating toward the 1 
Black sea coast after a defeat 

------------------- o— --------------

from the west.

Carranza troops now number 
there. United States lntelllgenc 
cers report and they are tori 
the town and currounding Irrl 
ditches with artillery and m 
guna.

Extensive preparations are 
made for the grim side of war.

steken for to be 
stations and the

used as 
Rolston

the army medical corps.

thirty surgeons under him.

Make Hay While the Sun Siilites!
tí -A) >>

R eal J  ob L o t Bargains 1
•

End Season Prices at M id Season 1

N O W  IS Y O U R ! TIM E
" im e

) c65 Children’s Wash Suits of last season’s styles, £  
sizes 2 to 8 years, regular prices 75c to $2.50, on 1 
our bargain counter fo r. . .........................................*

24 Men’s Dress Straw Hats, regular prices $1.00 m 
to $2 .50—they are on our bargian’ counter for w  ** 
only... .................................................................................................M m  K > C

75 Boys’ Dress Straw Hats, regular price 25c 1 [ J  
to 75c, we have placed them on our bargain wr 
counter a t .........................................................................................  ^  ■ rice
25 Girls’ Fancy Straw Sailors, the regular 25c m  £  
values, they are on our bargain counter for small 1 1 
price of ............................................................................................... J L  \ ) c
10 Dozen Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, all m 
sizes, on our bargain counter for quick moving W  *
a t .............................................................................................................M U  K■

?c
Ladies’ Palm Beach Suits, this season’s styles, $ S ’ 
regular $8.50 and $10.00 values, on our bargain 
counterfor ................................. ................................... ..................

1 •
 o Í o

F .  M . B U R N
•
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SHIT BED-WHITE-BLUE PIGS

hospital here, which is also being en
larged. Today a part of the wounded 
from the battle of Carrizal were

Lynn. M ass.-Three pigs, each with treught to Columbus with badly in-
fccted wounds and will be entered at 
ti e base hospital here.

the distinct marking of red, white and 
blue, whose colors have been develop
ed by breeding, were shipped by 
George C. Griffith. Harvard graduate. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
to St. Louis. They were escorted 4 4
with a band of 25 pieces, and passed 4 CUTHBEBT CULLING». 4  
in review before Mayor George H .; 4 4
N.whani and the members of the 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  
municipal council before they w ere;
placed aboard a train. They are do- ’̂ *Ie ladies Mission Society meets 
ciared to be the hlghtst priced pigs in everT Wednesday. The meeting this 
tie  world. week In with Mrs. Brown.

_______ r . ____ ___  The children of T. H. McGahey have
A few gallons of carbon left at $1.50 nitasles this week, also Chester Ber-

per gallon, 
gists.

Charters A Sadler. Drug- ry’s baby.
Rupert Womack is pushing the sale 

of Fords. The last sale being to H.
Soars are all right if they stand fo r . Moore.

! H. 8. Moore end family, W. R. Wo-something worth while.
-------------0-----

Yon should keep the fly cut. We 
have full stock screen wire that will 
help you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

■ --- :-----O ......
Don’t forget Charlie Chaplin’s en

gagement at Shadowland Friday.

eáv

Why This Drug Store?
Purity of Drugs.
Accuracy in Prescriptiorfs.

T h a t ’ sFreshness of Proprietary 
Medicines.

Best of Toilet Articles. 
Durable Rubber Goods.
Variety in School Supplies. 
Latest Styles in Stationery. 
Tasteful Confectionery. 
Delicious Ice Cream.
Choicest of Soft Drinks. , ■ -
Quality Smokes.
Prompt and Efficient Service 
ECONOMY IN PRICE.

W h y !

I Pharmacy

mack and family, G. W. Womack, 
Ethel and Ora and Mrs. Ed Womack 
have gone down on the Concho fishing.

Preparations are being made for the 
picnic Saturday. Quite a number are 
practicing for the different contests 
to be held.

Claud Womack is now delivering 
mail on Route No. 1 from Cuthbert. 
This will be a great help, especially 
to those wiio come from five to fif
teen miles for their mall.

Earl Hicks, o f Ira, was visiting in 
Cvthbert Sunday.

Messrs. Westbrook and White, sing
ers from Dunn, were visitors here 
Sunday. SUBSCRIBER.

The Quinine That Doss Not Affsct The Head
BecauM of ha tonic and laxative effect, I.AXA- 
TIVK BkOMO QUININE ia better than ordinary 
Quinine and doe* not canae nervouaneaa nor rinxinff in head Remember the fnll name and 
look for the aiynelure of B. W. CKOVB. 25c.

Vie still have some chopping hoes 
W t and they a re of the best quality
thst we could buy. H. L. Hutchinson 
A Co.

-------------o-------------
Those who fear briers are destin

ed to treed e thorny path.
■ • — o  ....... ......  ’

We will sell all 3-pound Batavia 
canned fruits for 30o per can for the 
next 20.days. Colorado Mercantile Co. 

-------------o-------------
DEALERS WANTED.

! Reliable dealers wanted to represent 
| Ap person “ Jack Rabbit” automobiles. 
Attractive contract, liberal discounts. 
For territory, write or call upon Sam 
JI. HIM A San Motor Company, dis
tributors, Sen Angelo, Texas, Box 274,

5-SO
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Mrs. Homer Green has been very 
111 for several days, but is some bet
ter at this writing.

Mr. Wlngo hES been sick for two 
weelyi. a relapse of measles and an 
attack of pneumonia. He has suffer
ed much, but pre glad to report that 
he Is Improving some. We will ell be 
glad to see him up again and back at 
Sunday school, as be is oar superin
tendent and a live wire worker for bis 
feilowm&n and community.

Crops are Just fine end ere In reel 
good shape. A nice rain would be ap
preciated by all of us.

Mrs. Hastings and daughters, of Col
orado, were visiting her sick daughter 
Mrs. Gunn, Monday.

Stock water is getting scarce with 
the people.

Mr. Lacy Pitman came in from Mid
land and reports everything is dried 
up and stock water is scarce.

Miss Kate W'illiams, of Falrvlew, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs, Buckalew, this 
week.

Mr. Harry Pond has finished chop- 
lug cotton this week as ho has had one 
among the best hoe hands in/Mitchell 
oounty.

Literary meetB tonight. A good pro
gram has been arranged. Everybody 
is invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Jenkins enter
tained a Jolly crowd of young people 
last Thursday night.

Farmers institute at Falrview ia 
doing good. Delegates elected to go 
to Austin: Mrs. Goodwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dock Simpson, Mrs. Ruby Moore, 
Lcn Strawn, Jesse Uzzle, James Wat
ers, Mae Williams, Burnle Williams, 
Howard Rogers.

■ ■ - —A
CANAL FREE FROM SLIDES.

PO LITICA L ANNOUNCEMENTS TWO LITTLE WORDS*

The Record is authorised to make 
the following announcements subject 
to the Democratic Primary In July. 
* 916; at the following schedule of 
rates, with the cash in advance with
out any deviation:

New York City—All Interference 
with traffic through the Panama Canal 
resulting from slidos has been over- 
corn« end future movements of sarth 
Into the great waterway that may re
sult from tropical reins can be taken 
eere o f In a routine manner according 
to Maj Gen. Goorge W. Goethals. who 
arrived here on the steamship Santa 
Marla from the canal sons.

General Goetthals added that his 
canal work waa finished and that he 
expected to make only one more trip 
to the zone—to close up final details 
oi the buslneoe o f hU administration.

For Precinct and City offices.. . .  6.00

For Representative, 121 District
E. R. SPENCER.

For District Judge, I2ed District.
CHAS. W. LEWIS.
W. W. BEALL,

Far Coeety Judge—
A. J. COE.
J. H. BULLOCK (Re-election).

For Sheriff aid  Tax ( olleet-ir— k
A. W. COOKSEY (Re-election).

» w w w r w u w w «  w rw s  —  tm  w ur s r M W ir u s u r u i

For County Tax Assessor—
CHESTER THOMA8..
E. J. CALLAWAY (Re-election’
J. W. (JIM) SMITH.
J. PRESTON SCOTT.
BRUZA C. SMITH. *
E. C. McCOI.LUM.

For County and District Clerk—
W. W. PORTER.
EARL JACKSONJ Re-electlon).

For County Treasurer—
THOS W. FIELDS.
A. J. CULPEPPER.
DOCK 8. NETTLES.
W. R. MORGAN. _ _

For Justice of the Peace—Pre. No. 1. 
M. C. RATLIFF (Re-election). 
FRED MEYER.

Fer Commissioner Precinct No. 1—
W. T. ROGERS (Re-election). 
LAY POWELL.

Per Commissioner P red ict No* t —
J. M. HELTON (Re -d ecMoni.

For Commissioner Precinct No. Sr—
B. 0. JOYCE (Re-election).
El BARBER.

1 w r « r ^ i

tlemán farmer T”  
a gentleman T

Fer Public Weigher, F r w l e . t r -
vî. F. CRAWFORD (Re-election). 
MAC C. HOLT.

Fer Public W eigher-
Precinct No. t (Westbrook)

J. E. SKE1/TON. ,

Ton should keep the fig out We 
have fall stock screen wire that will 
help yon. Colorado Mercaatlle Co.

There are two little words, simple
enough In themselves, thst Introduce
untold trouble in the world and are
responsible for more gossip, scandal
and harm than anv two worda In the
English language. These two words

_ _  are nothing more then "they say." 
For District and County oOena. ,«lfi.M Tj,0#e words have done more to

reputations than all other things. If 
you never quote what ’they say" you 
may be quite certain you are not cann
ing some innocent psrty to suffer and 
quite certain you are not e goaolp.— 
Meade (Ken.) Globe.

------- o-
Ntow te the time to chop yonr cot

ton. We have e full line o f the bent 
hoes. Colorado Mercantile Co.------- ---------

What la all this talk about the "gen-
Isnt every farmer

GET R!D OF

CHILLS ANO FEVER
Chills and Fever, or Malaria, are caused 

Ly a germ. MilL'ons of dic -e germs arc 
»o r . multiplied from the few that first find 
foothold in the blood of their victim.

To RID  YOURSELF of these germs 
you must PURIFY your blood, strengthen 
the vital organs, and make yourself so 
robust, vigorous and healthy that they 
will be CAST OUT to STAY OUT.

DR. TIIACUER’S
Liver and Blood Syrup
has been widely knov/n for many years r.* 
the "Best Chill Tonic.”  It has earned this 
reputation by helping countless TH O U 
SANDS of people, many of them living 
in the malarial sections of this country, 
to CLEANSE their blood and B U ILD  UP 
their strength so that the fever germs 
would be cast out of their bodies.

A vast multitude of people take Dr. 
Thacher'e Liver & Blood Syrup to pre
vent Fever and Chills from attacking 
them. It la a wise and profitable precau
tion. It PAYS to fortify yourself against 
malaria. And if it happens that you neg
lected to do that, and are now afflicted, it 
will surely pay you «to take instant action 
snd get this reliable remedy working for 
you at once.

TRY IT AND PROVE that refer k  at 
hand. 60-cent and $1.00 bottles.
TIIACHER MEDICINE COM PAINT, ̂

® Chattanooga, Tennessee. *  ,
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QUALITY MANNERSFORSAKEN.
MUST BE CULTIVATED.

The Colonel has lain down upon hie 
zealous and aggressive followers, and 
they are bitter, many of them. The 
Colonel is in the unenviable position 
of having deserted two parties in four 
years! It is a dangerous thing to 
lead a band of political adventurers 
sway from their old associations, but 
a still more dangerous thing to de
sert them after leading them away. 
What will his lieutenants do and 
thinkT Already there are mutterlngs, 
notably from Murdock and Hiram 
Johnson. What will George W. I’er- 
kinB do and think? Perkins has prob
ably spent a million on Roosevelt m 
tour years. Johnson was so mad he 
refused the nomination for vice presi
dent. Perkins has said nothing, but 
he must feel that he has received a 
cruel thrust. The whole Bull Moose 
outfit cannot feel otherwise than that 
it has been abandoned by its creator, 
by the^man to whom they pinned their 
hopes and for whom they danced, sang 
and yelled for one hour and thirty- 
three minutes only a short while be
fore. No im.n ever received honester 
tribute than the Colonel’s delegates 
gave him. They would not bear to 
compromise on any other than the 
man from Oyster Bay. They were in
toxicated wit: zeal for their leader 
ar.d they did not hesitate to manifest 
their enthusiasm. And suddenly like 
a bolt from heaven, Roosevelt virtual
ly withdrew his name without apology 
or previous advice and lo, the milk of 
their zeal curdled within them! —N
Montgomery Advertiser.

Friendship is a great factor in build
ing social and business institutions. 
It has been the binding attribute for 
improving the schools, for the growth 
of the church and for whatever ad
vancement has been made in citizen
ship.

Whenever great tasks are under
taken in business affairs the leaders 
have recognized the importance of 
friendship among those who are to 
participate in the enterprise. The 
same is true in social, educational and 
religious endeavors. People must 
have common Interest, mutual under
standing and friendship before they 
can work together in harmony and 
strive diligently for advancement.

Selfishness, individual personalities 
and ambitions for leadership must be 
kept out of meetings for the interest 
cf the community. Friendship has a 
tendency to keep out strife and differ
ences that would disrupt and disor
ganize such meetings

No pleasant relations of neighborli- 
r.ens are possible without friendship 
among farmers in the community. Un
cles you know your neighbors and 
they know you; unless you appreciate 
your neighbors and they appreciate 
you; unless there is friendship among 
neighbors the neighborhood will not 
be a pleasant place to live.

Saved Girl’sWhat, an excellent thing it would be 1 J  
if all our boys and girls, most especial- J  
ly the younger set, could possess that 4P 
refinement and poise that make up the H I 
very best type of manhood and wo- A  
manhood. Not all young people have 
the proper environment, not all of f b  
them have mothers and fathers with 5  
that fine reserve and splendid in
fluence, and many have no parents ' 
at all, being left to the care of guar- A  
dians and kinsmen, but it is possible 
fer eyery young person to cultivate j 
these fine points of behavior which ; 
place them in the category of rare 
Btula, until they become distinctive j 
and bear the marks of quality.
, To have quality is an asset, and to 1 
have “ quality manners’’ is a rare pos- > PR

tor IS theaUndurd remedy Cor all skin
iHnarM. a liquid Iused externa». Aufcinf 
raUey from itcli. stc. Socand Si.00. Year money 
hark if the Brat bottle does not bring you 
(alief. Aak alao about D. D. D. Soap,

W. L. DOSS.

“ I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re
ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,”  writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, o f Clifton Mills, Ky.

“ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good * dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made .them break out, and she hag had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without

LIE MITCHELL WRITES
OF HIS TRAYMLS.

ran Ozoma, Santo Domingo City, 
Santo Domingo. I

We landed here and took this fort 
ten dayB ago today. No trouble to 
•peak of In taking it. Everything la 
quiet about Ihe city in the day time, 
and as the town is not urader martial 
Uw and we haven’t a night patrol 
they proceed to raise the dickens at 
night, mostly among themselves. Our 
troops are stationed at several places 
about the city with headquarters here. 
Every once in a while the natives will 
take a fool notion and Are a shot or so 
into some of oUr troops, but since we 
began to return the fire there Isn’t so 
much ot that.

The ship left after we landed and 
went down to Port Paix and Monte 
Criato, returned yesterday with about 
two hundred marines. The Kentucky 
arrived yesterday with about the same 
number. More than likely the ma
rines will go into the hills to 
chase down that bunch ot rebels that 
Were ran out of here and wo will stay 
here Just the same. I hope so, be
cause I enjoy this life. We brought 
a radio set ashore but they put up 
the marines’ Instead of ours, so that? 
left us without anything to do, so 
they gave me the signal forces ashore. 
Fine stations in all. I stay at head
quarters most of the time. Every 
<*) or so I will visit them all to see 
how they are making out. I like my 
Job fine.

In your letter you said you receiv
ed the cards r.M right but didn’t sav

I have

in my home.”  For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 
0 1 ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 

ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
4| reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
•5 If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 

Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
j  years of splendid success proves Its value. Good for 
^  young and old. .For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

MESQUITE BEANS AS STOCK FEED

Scott £? LambethMany inquiries concerning the feed
ing value of mesquite beans are com
ing to the Extension Service from 
West and Southwest Texas. C. M. 
Evans of tbe Animal Husbandry Di
vision furnishes tbe following Infor
mation on tbe subject;

Analysis of the mesquite beanB 
iceed and pod) show it to contain:

Water ........... ' . ........... 7.00 per oent
Protein ........................13.00 per cent
Carbohydrate .............45.00 per cent
Fat . . ....................  3.15 per cent
Crude Fiber . 26.00 per cent
It approximtees the feeding value 

oi cow pea hay. It i8 not as satisfac
tory as corn or oats. For feeding 
horses I would recommend about 1 
lound per day for each 100 pounds 
of live weight and suggest that to this 
be added 1-2 pound o f corn milo or 
rice polish foT each 100 pounds o f live 
'•tight

(Successors 'to A. L. SCOTT)

Wish to announce that they will continue 
to handle all lines heretofore carried by A. 
L. Scott and stand ready with increased 
facilities to supply your needs in

IT'S FOOLISH TO SUFFER.

When So Man; Colorado People Are 
Pointing the Way Ont

a Word about the certificate 
bwgm. to wonder if it ever got there. 
I Would bate to lose that.

About that allotment My, but I 
hate an awful tiiqe with all my 
money, trying to savd it  I don’t have 
much trouble in saving up a fairly 
go0d roll while down in these waters, 
but when I go north it ail goes up in 
•mike Bn I have decided to make an 
aHitment to you for |25.00 per month 
and let yon keep it for me. You were 
always good at saving and keeping

1 d®0’* care what you d0 w,th
K R ^  bere you put it  You may bank 
Mi In my name If you ike. Just so I can 

my hand on It when my enlist- 
S p n t is up, but not before. Now 
likma my salary is large enough that 

won’t raise. or rather won’t need 
that twentv-flve in order to live and 

Atfll have plenty of spending money. 
IMsn’t much but still if It goes on for 
araftouple of years It will amount Up 
to [something anyway. and then if I 
getj an tncreaao In pay, or see that I 
d o i ’t need all of what I am getting 
nok. I will Increase the allotment 

Jive everyone 'my love, your son,
LEG.

FEED and FUEL
We will build and operate an up-to-date 
gin plant and ask our friends to remember 
us in ttys line also the coming season.

The Strong Withstand the Heat of 
Summer Better Than the Weak 

Old people who are feeble, and younger 
people . ho are weak, will be strengthened 
and enabled to go through the depress
ing best of summer by taking regularly 
Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic. It purifies 
and enriches the blood and builds up 
the whole system. 50c.

THRASHER BARBER SHOP
—Sanitation-- Efficiency 
—Promptness—Courtesy.

Are the distinguishing features of this 
barber shop. It is among the beat and 
most attractive shops In West Texas. 
Everything new. clean and up-to-date 
Hot and cold baths In connection. Youi 
patronage will be duly appreciated. 

C . E . T H R A S H E R ,  P r o p ,

, simple 
31 rod u ce 
and are 
scandal 

a In the 
o words 
iy say." 
to ruin 

Inga. If 
my" you

KEROSENE EMULSION

Dissolve half a pound of hard soap 
or one quart of sol. so}p  n one gal
lon of boiling water. Add two gal
lons of kerosene and churn with a 
force ptimp by pumping it hack and 
forth for five or ten minutes until the 
ell is thoroughly emulsified, forming 
a creamy mass with no drop of oil vis
ible. This stock emulsion may lie 
diluted to contain the desired per cent 
of kerosene. For aphides one part 
of stock solution should be diluted 
with from 10 tol5 parts of water, glv 
lng from four to six per cent kerosene 
iu the spray*

alo, N. Y. good to hear the boys say: ’ ’Oh she’a
° --------------- | a nice girl” with emphasis on tlvp

> new model Hoosler! “ rice.” No one had ever seen thlB 
». Tbe new model is girl do n common thing, or utter a 
rn, IT a week. H. L .! common remark, but It was her man- 
t>. ] aers which made her tower far above
—o___________ I her associates. She seemed to glitter
to get the old Ivory! like a rediaut star In a firmament all 
etter put your bid in her own. She was polite to the most 
gbest bidder gets the! insignificant man or woman, and stood 
tchlnson & Co. as a shining light, srintllatlng sparks
—o---------------  I of incomparable manners. Her breeJ-
(dom which deserves ! lng seemed to rsdiaic apd her example 
of pursuing our own j was God-like.

i way. so long as we Elevation may mean isolation, but 
to deprive others of r.o matter how high you are turned, 
e their efforts to ob- someone will find you. and when once 
mart Mill. . you are discovered or recognized as
______________ _____ _ a “quality person." your friends be-

Sin to gravitate JUo j*our sphere, and
PLICATIONS. . .  they * 0U llaVe the 1*>Wer’ ° f ,,ft,n* ‘ * ” e 
ieat of the disease. Ca- around you into higher circles. Life
n T j m B S t  & ? £  I" ful1 of *rand surprises, but one of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the best is to find a soul beside fo i 
Mcous'^ur^aroa.11 VliaU’a whose quality and sweetness and
>t a quack medicine. It clu.meter you have never before
r one of the pest phy- ,
untry for years and Is dreamed Of.
tlon. It is j®£! The point is this. "Conduct Is>wn. combined with tho *
s. acting directly on the ' three-fourths of life,"—associate with 
, Jodle£rirwh°aTbpnr£  i »he P^P1® whose minds have been 
erful results In curing j cleared of the dross .who think nobly, 
CO.. Props., Toledo. O. and who dwell in a cultured atmoa- 

ts. price TSc. phere, so that by associations you can
j  pm* for ottsirtljritira giean that conduct which will place

- —  you In tune with the finest souls. It
11 "  - _  — Is easy for you to Improve your man-

111,1  .... n»rs, and with good manners your in
fluence Is larger and better. You can

make

standing kt his forge and anvil used 
to be a familiar sight In days gone by. 
While old-fachloned methods are not 
Pi vogue, even In horse-shoeing, in 
thf re days, rtill the work of the horse- 
st.oer Is the rame as it always was; to 
do the best work possible. We do 
that kind of work—bring your homo 
to us.

iff er and 
yoeelp.—

BILIOUS ATTACKS.

■Then you have a bilious attack your 
br fails to perform Its functions, 
pi become constipated. The food 
| eat ferments In your stomach in- 
pd of digesting. This Inflames the 
bnach and causes nausea, vomiting 
d g terrible headache. Take Cham
plain's Tablets. They will tone up 
hr liver, clean out your stomach 
d you will soon be as well as ever, 
ley only cost a quarter. Obtainable

NOTICE. FILLER ®  ROBINSONTHE FULL COAL l!Ol>
is perhaps not quite as necessary on 
the Fourth of July as on Christmas 
Dry, but it Is nevertheless a fact that 
the time to lay in your winter's sup
ply of coal is right now. while the 
pi ice is down: Send us your order an-1 
we will fill your bins during the sum
mer, and you will alv ays have a sup- 
fly  on hand.

On and after June 1st, I will assume 
all repairing on my own responsibility. 
All work done by hand and only good 
stock used. ' FRED MEYER.

There Is one thing about P. T. that 
we like, and that Is he never scolds 
his wife, who, In consequence, thinks 
h'm a dear, good man, no matter what

He’s not

tre caused 
jerms are 
t first fii’.'l 
ctim.
?se germs 
trengthen 
ourself so 
that they 
DUT.

some of the neighbors say.
a grouch.Some say In a multlande o f counsel 

ire Is safety; we say In a variety 
opinions there Is perplexity.

H. D. W O M A C K
FLOAT AND DRAT LINE 

Moving Household Goods A Specla.lt} 
Careful and Responsible.

Phone 277.

"■hi;..... It'll)

Curst Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cum.
Tbe worst case*, no matter of how long standing, 
are cared by the -wonderful, old reliable Dr. 
I’orter'a Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieve* 
Pn'n and Heala at the same Wme. 25c. 50c, $l.uu

Telephone
Tikes Long Chances

The service» of the Doc
tor or the Veterinarian 
are essential to the farm
er. Either may be sum
moned quickly over the 
telephone in case of acci
dent or sudden illncn.

ksk for free passes to the Merchants 
itlnee at ßhiwlo-wland.

C. L. B 0  0  T, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

Office in Dulaney Building 
Calls answered day or nighty years r j 

anted this 
s THOU- 
cm living 
I country, 
JILD UP 
rtr germs

cultivate good breeding, and 
yourself refined until your friends 
will say: “ that's a classy kid,”  an!
each year will find you with a little 
better quality, until you approach 
nearer and nearer to that “ City of 
Fine Minds.”

DR. N. J. P H E N I X  
Colorado, Texas 

Office Over F. li. Burns’ 
Residence Phone No. 65 
Office Phone No. It.A T  O U R  THREE STO RES

(ginning Saturday, July 1st, Ending July 18th
See our citculars and call and get our prices • 

W e  mean what w e say

3^. L. Edmondson & Co.
ROSCOE

Have you a B E L L  
TELEPHONE conM C- 
tion?

take Dr. 
ip to pre
attacking 
le prócau- 
df against 
youneg- 

fflicted, it 
tnt action 
»firing for

J. W. M I C K  LB, M. D. 
Physician and Sargten 

Office Phono SIS 
Res'dence Phono 4S7 

Office ap-stairo In Loonoy Building

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC. CHOL- 
ERA AND DIABBHOEA REMEDY,

This is a remedy that every family 
should be provided with, and especial
ly during the summer months. Think 
of the pain and suffering that must be 
endured when medicine mast be sent 
for before relief can be obtained. Thin 
remedy is thoroughly reliable. Aak 
anyone who has used It Obtainable

Ask our nearest Man
ager for information, or 
write „ I /T, J.. R A T L I F F ,  M. D. 

Physician aad Snrgeen
Residence Phone IIS 

Office Phone 17
Office up stairs to U * * «  Bulb

CO LO RAD OLORAIN E
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Those who would moke us Jed, must Jed themselves'

ITlaiutalo
The Player-Piano that ie all but human

-  # #•
makes us feel in its music every personal,
individual, intimate degree of musical
expression because it itself is sensitive
to the subtlest desire of whoever plays it.

Come in or »end for our bookfct,"The A B C  
of the Manualo” . You are invited to hear 
and try this ingenious instrument at any 
time. Come in soon. ",

G . D . A D A M S
Local Salesman

EXCLUSIVE «SENT IN TMS TERRITORY FOR UNIAU «NO IAL0WIN fUNOS

THE CELEBRATED NETTLETON SHOES
for Men, and have them in both high and low cuts at the extremely low price of $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. A visit to our shoe 
department will convince you that the most exacting and fastidious customer can be fitted comfortably and economically.

We also wish to announce that about September 1st we will occupy the eastern half of the new Earnest building soon to be erected on the lots Immedi
ately east of our present location. This will be a strictly modern building in every detail, complete in equipment ancl appointment, and we trust that this 
new store will be a credit to Colorado and Mitchell County.

k/I. A D A M S ,  Colorado, Texas

I Shadowland 
Theatre

k **

b $  f t
: ? 1 J
. ; i!

4 I  -w ' 4
> -J i

+ WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

To-D ay
Friday, June 30

Charlie
Chaplin

Matinee
AND

N  i g h t
DON’T FORGET CHAPLIN DAY

MONDAY, JULY 3rd
M atinee- N i g h t

EPISODE No. 8

“ STRANGE CASE OF 
MARY PAGE”

Ttie Perjury
DON’T MISS THIS EPISODE

DON’ T YOURFAIL TO GET 
TICKETS FOR

Merchants' Matinee
EVERY WEDNESDAY

-SHADOW LAND

H. C. Hines returned from a trip to 
Hamlin last Saturday. He reported a 
fine rain there th« night he left

We tell the Snow Ball Ice cream 
freeser which Is unbreakable, the 
best to buy. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mr. - Kin’ ' Elkins, o f Poplar. Kent eeI{ agaln soon

Don't forget Mary Page—Monday.

We were glad to met M. Oeorge on 
the street one day last week, up from 
bis recent serious Illness. Though a 
trifle tottery on hie feet, he is re
cuperating right along, and all hlB 
friendc hope to see him his former

county .was a visitor with hts daugh
ters. Mrs. Mann and Mrs. J. J. Jack- 
con, and son O. M. Elkins, last week. 
Mi. Elkins came to Texas In 1853. 
settling in Dallas county, whence he 
gradually drifted out to West Texaa 
He is hale, hearty and active now at 
i be age of 84 years, and more than a 
match for the average man of 45 
years. At a family reunion In Kent 
county a few years ago, there was as
sembled a great company of more thaa 
125 couls in the persons o f children.

Coughran Bros, have everything in 
the gents furnishing line demanded by 
the most fastidious as weU as the 
most conservative dressers.

Mrs. Sem Shannon, of Dallas, came 
in Saturday for a visit with her mother 
Mrs. W. P. Ruddlck, and sisters, Mrs 
J H. Greene and Jas. T. Johnson.

M.\ A. E. Green. Who farms three 
miles west of town, brings the first 
cotton bloom to this office, which

Tom Payne has embarked In the 
tailoring businesn, having acquired au 
interest in the business of the Harri
son shop.

Little Marjorio Hudson, four year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L  
Hudson, living on the Laaky place, 
about five miles northeast o f town, 
died at the Pbenix sanitarium last 
Sunday afternoon at 4:40 o ’clock from 
an acute attack of appendicitis. She 
wca first taken with measles, after 
which the symptoms of appendicitis

grand and great-grand children. Mr. j opened on the 21et Mr. Green has 20 
Elkins bids fair without the super- acres ot ihe staple and hopes to bring 
vention of providential orderings, to the first* bale of 1918 cotton to the
roach the century mark with eye gin. 
undimmed and natural strength un-
abated. May he attain it  W® wU1 »-I*«“ «* Batavia

: canned fruita tor 30c per can few the
Watch out for Charlie Chaplain in next 20 days. Colorado Mercantile Co.

his first Mutual million dollar release

The work of excavating the founda
tion o f the Earnest building began last 
Monday. It goes without the Baying  
of it, that the work going forward oa 
this Job will speed faster than that be- 

I ing done on the City National Bank 
for the most excellent and apparent 

| reason that shade near the site o ' 
labor haB been provided by shade 
trees put out by some thoughtful bouI 
years ago. and convenient benches are 
in situ. At the St. James corner, old 
Eel gets on the Job at six o’clock and

. , __ . . . . stays until he is nearly ready to go todeveloped, when she was brought to , . . .  , . , „  , J* • _,, .__  . „  .. . _ . .  , . | bed. About two-’o-tbe-clock in the af-the sanitarium, but died suddenly b e -1. __ .. . ., .. . , . . . . .  . .. j ternoon the heat on the pavementfore the advisability of an operation > _  __  , . .  *7* ..., , . . , . ’ ' makes Parmer’s bake oven feel likehad been determined. She was an un- nri , . . _ ,,\ . . . . , , , . „ .  an ice chest 8o, If you are "lookingusually bright and promising ch ild1 - _ . . .  ., . . .. , u ior a '•How" go down to where m id>and her death leaves many hearts! „ .  . .. _  . „ . .. . ■, '  . thing s doing at the Earnest building,desolate. Mrs. Hudson is sister to nnd ^  h#

—The Floor Walker—at Opera House. 

Mrs. Mary Lewis of near Westbrook.

Prof. Worth W. Hart requests that 
the Record be sent him at his old 
home town, San Saba. Texas, where

purchased a fine Chalmers car last: he has been elected to the suoerln- 
Saturday and now she takes nobody’s tendency of the public schools. It will 
dust on the good roads of Mitchell go hence this week.
county.

| If contemplating painting your horn 3
You should keep the fly out. We see W. L. Doss before buying the 

have full stock screen wire that will paint 
help you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mrs. Lee Jonea left last Thursday
The Colorado Mercantile Company,1 morning for an extended trip to north- 

aside from the agency for the Pullman err. points of interest, including Chl- 
csr, has taken the local agency f o r . cago, Ntagra Falla, New York City 
the famous Franklin air cooled car, end an excursion into the Dominion 
easily one of the beet. j of Canada. This trip is the result of

her success in selling the greatest 
amount of the Larkin products for a 
given time within one of the four dis
tricts of Texas. The company offered 
a number of these trips to Us agents 
telling the greatest amount of its 
goods and Mrs. Jones was one of the 
fortunate few. The Record predicts 
for her a most enjoyable and instruc-

If thinking of painting your home 
j don't hesitate on account of the sup

posed high price of paint See W. 
L  Doss first and you’ll 1st the con
tract right away.

Mr. E. McFsrltn baa purchased 
several acres of land Juat east of the 
Wyatt place In East Colorado and la j 
erecting a neat little bungalow^iere- 
on. We hope the greater activity this 
location will give him In raising 
chickens, etc., will greatly and quick
ly benefit him.

Our line of shelf hardware is com
plete and prices right Let us show 
you. Colorado Mercantile Co.

Mrs. W. E. Watson of this city. The 
Record extends sympathy to the be
reaved parents and relatives. Burial
was made in the Zion's Rest cemetery, 
Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

See Tom Hughes In rear of Thrash- 
c i ’s barber shop, for pressing, clean
ing, repairing, or a new suit. Work 
called for and delivered always ou 
time. Phone 406.

With the completion of the several 
buriness homes new in course of 
ei ectlon and projected, there will lik- 

i aly be considerable moving around o f 
bucinees locations. Several ellglblo 
storehouses will bo “ to le t ”  which 
will more than likely be occupied by 
Unants now doing business in less 
eligible house and desirabale locations

W. L. Doss can sell fou house paint 
at prices that will surprise you.

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri
day, vapMnee and night.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Manuel, of SL 
Louis, Mo., after a visit o f a week 
with the former’s mother, brother and 
sfBter, left this week accompanied by 
the elder Mrs. Manuel .who goes to 
Waxhachle to visit another daughter.

W. L. Dos* has a big lot of wall 
P*P*r—the beat and cheaper grades, at 
most reasonable prices.

E. L. Burdine’s bid o f 860.75 for the 
fine set of furniture at H. L. Hutchin
son’s, was found to be the highest and 
best

Phone 406 when in need of expert 
tailor service— pressing, cleaning, re
pairing nnd suits ordered. Tom 
Hughes is the man. At Thrasher’s 
barber shop.

The nine-months old baby boy of
Mr. and rMs. Hall Jarmon of this city 
died Tuesday afternoon and the re
mains intered in the Odd Fellows 
cemetery on Wednesday morning.

Matinee every day at Shadowland.

Mr. Jim Williams, of Coleman. Is 
here this week visaing his grand- 
mether, Mrs. J. J. Jackson, and other 
relatives.

A few gallons of carbon left at $1.60 
per gallon. Charters ft Sadler. Drug
gists.

Joe Stokes was a business visitor 
to Big Spring last Tuesday morning.

Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri
day, matinee and night.

Mrs. L  M. McCrummln and daugh
ter, of El Paso, are guests of the 
former's sister, Mrs. H. L. Hutchinson.. 
Miss Alma Dell was en routs 
from the Bocton conservatory 
and stopped over to 
and aunt, until matters became 
settled on the border.

J. M. McMurry and daughter Annie, 
left Thursday morning by auto tor
Seymour. Fort Worth and other cen
tral Texas points.

Judge Arthur Yong, a leading at
torney of Snyder, was a business visi
tor to this city Tuesday.
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I  Dr. L. C. 6. BUCHANAN je •
• Practice Limited to

Dista*es of the

:  Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat:• * s
• BIG SPRINGS, TEXAS f
• s

Now is the time to chop your cot- Charlie Chaplin at Shadowland Fri- 
ton. We have a full line of the best day. 
hoes Colorado Mercantile Co.

Sam Jordan has bought the old fire 
Call up R. B. Terrell for any plumb- station building and will move It to 

ing. tin work, soldering or sheet metal one of his lots in the western part of 
work. He gets It done and at most town and convert it into a dwelling, 
reasonable charges.

The great feature “The Bruiser” at 
Take your county paper. Opera House July 4th.

tlve trip.

Phone Ed Dupree about your fat | 
hogs, or load them and bring them In 
Saturday. He will treat you aquare.

This is the season when suits and 
skirts need frequent cleaning and 
pressing. Bring them to us and we’ll

Coughran

The Texas A Pacific road has been 
running many double-headers to tha 
West on Its passenger trains recently,
the idea being to get more engines out I save you tlmo and monsy. 
at El Paso to handle the troop movo- * Bros, 
raents.

We have oil stoves In three, four 
Mrs. J. J. Jackson of East Colorado Is and five burners and we stand behind 

making some extensive improvement* l every one that we sell. H. L. Hutch- 
on the home place, adding several are on A Co.
rooms, porches, etc. 
up In general.

and furbishing

Mrs. Ike Boren, of Snyder, Is visit
ing in the home of her sister. Mrs. J. 
J. Jackson, in East Colorado.

Beo Morgan will order any periodi
cal for you.

.  o ----------
ONE WEEK LONGER.

Don’t forget Charlie Chaplin’s 
gngement at Shadowland Friday.

en-

HOT DAYS ARE HERE!
"4: m!."- ■ ■ w* t ’• ; Y ¥ %■$

it is well to be prepared beforehand for their too fervid  
heat and discomfort. There  is no adjunct to com fort dur

ing the heated term of greater value than seasonable house- 
furnishings.

Light Floor Go«oriogs, Light Colored Furniture, Wicker Chairs, Settees, Outdoor and 
Porch Swings, Chairs, Hammocks, Refrigerators, etc.

will do much to lessen the impression of heat, besides giving a 
touch of taste to the home.
New Home Sewing Machines and Columbia Grafanolas still 
constitute my hobby. Meeting mail order competition remains 
my greatest pleasure.

I. A . GRIFFITH
THE F U R N IT U R E  M AN

First Door North of Lasky’s Grocery Store COLORADO, TEXAS

We will remain In Colorado one 
week longer, so bring us your old hard 
and uncomfoi table matresses. We 
will renovate them and mdke new 
ones, at most reasonable prices. Bring 
them to us at the old Debusk wagon 
yard. KING & BURNETT. 6-30-1*1 

----------------ts ----- -- .
NEW TAILORING FIRM.

Tom Payne Is now in the tailoring 
business with E. H. Harrison, and 
solicits a share of the public patron
age. Read the following prices:

Suits scrubbed and pressed... .$1.00 
Suits dry cleaned ft pressed... .76
Suits pressed .................................. 50
AU work fully guaranteed to give 

perfect satisfaction. Work called for 
and delivered. Yours for service, 

HARRISON ft PAYNE.

W h o  Pays the F iddler?
You do, if you fail in the years of your produc
tiveness to provide for the RAINY DAYS—the 
LEAN YEARS.

You will have nothing t6 regret if you start a 
BANK ACCOUNT with us now.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
T. W. Stoneroad, Jr., V-Pres S. D.Vaughan, Cashier.

WESTMINSTER LEAGUE.

Presbyterian church. 7:16 p. m. Sun
day.

Topic:—An Ideal Nation.
Leader—Mr. Roy Phillips.
In what respects are we not an ideal 

ni tlon—Mice Pauline R oot
Address—The Christian Influence o f 

Woodrow Wilson on National Ideas. 
Solo—Mise Halite Roddy.
Questions for bible drill:
When and where were the first tem

perance socletloe organised? (Jer. 38:
1-8). j

Name the flret city of the bible. By 
whom bullded? (Gen. 4:17).

Name the flret mention o f musical 
Instruments. (Gen 4:21).

Who was the first worker in metals? 
(Gen. 4:22),

What Is tbo first death recorded tn 
the bible? (Gen. 4:1).
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